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CHAPTER I 

AN INTRODUCTION 

Many elementary classroom teachers are concerned about 

their ability to sing or to play. Phyllis Gelineau 1n 

~R~~l~n"1 In_tty11~ said "Please stop •orrying about 

~hether you can sing or play well. You don't have to do 

either to be successful teaching music in your classroom."1 

The successful classroom teacher must have a desire to 

bring the joy of music to her students. Beatrice Krone and 

Kurt Miller said 1n Bel; Y9ur1e11e1 t9 Mug!.Q.: 

we firmly believe that any teacher, no matter 
how meager his musical background, can do many 
interesting and exciting things with music •hich 
will bring pleasure to himself and joy to his 
pupils and help 1n promoting a continuous stream 
of rich learning experiences through the elementary 
grades. Wanting to dolt ls the first requisite. 
The second step 1s to start where you are, with 
what you know you can do. The third requisite is 
to be ~1lling to learn along with your pupils and 
grow with them.2 . 

It 1s believed by th1s researcher that given a sequential ' 

music guide and recommended procedures the elementary 

classroom teacher will be aided 1n teaching musical concepts. 

The problem of this study was to develop an organized 

and correlated music guide of •eekly music lessons. The 

purpose was to provide materials that will aid the elemen

tary classroom teacher to plan music experiences for the 

1 
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year. The guide contained activ1t1es from six basic music 

areas: singing, listening, creating, playing, moving, and 

reading which reinforce the basic concept or skill or the 

week. Each week's lesson included additional information, 

lists of materials, and audio-visual equipment needed by the 

teacher. 

The study may have sign1f1cance to the elementary 

classroom teacher and to her students. First, this researcher 

wanted the elementary classroom teacher to have confidence 

1n herself to present the joy of music to her students. 

Through the use of a sequential guide of •eekly musical 

experiences this researcher believed the teacher will develop 

musical interest and excitement in her pupils. Second, 

through a well-organized, excited, and confident classroom 

teacher, the pupil should receive a balanced education 1n 

music. The child should enjoy participating as one of a 

group or wlth h1s o•n 1nd1v1dual expreaa1on. The students 

should benefit from successful classroom music when the 

elementary classroom teacher follows a sequential guide and 

recommended teaching procedures. 

The guide presented a sequential program or musical 

experiences based on the basic music series or the Denton 

Independent School District, Silver Burdett: Making Mysig 

Y9vr Qwn.J Tb§.~!SlQ gt Mys1~4 published by Ginn and 

Company was the source of supplementary materials. 

The procedure for developing a music gulde for the 

elementary classroom teacher was to organize thirty musical 
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experiences and additional teaching suggestions tor grade 

one. To allow tor 1nd1v1dual teaching rlexlb111ty, the 

weekly rather than dally le••on plan••• ohoaen. Each 

lesson stated. a muaical concept to be taught followed by 

the behavioral objective to accomplish this concept. The 

11ats or materials tor the effective teaching or the concept 

are presented follo•ed by the motivation for each lesson. 

Six basic actlv1ty areas singing, 11stenlng, creating, 

playing, moving, and reading are included ror the teaching 

of the concepts. Comments and ana•era tor the teacher's 

questions have been set in parentheses for easy reference. 

Also page numbers or the song •hlch refer to the teacher's 

manual •ere placed 1n parentheses. 

Chapter II, the rev1e- of literature, is concerned 

•1th muslc as a subject 1n the curriculum, the value ot 

music 1n the development of the child, the classroom teacher 

and music, the teaching of musical concepts, and musical 

concepts for the f1rat grade. 

Chapter III contains the music gu1de for the classroom 

teacher. The thirty lessons develop concepts of melody, 

rhythm, form, and expressive elements in music. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Chapter I presented the idea or developing a music 

guide cons1st1ng or thirty weekly musical experiences based 

on ~kl.nLHYll.9 IQYL2lm music text books supplemented by 

Ibg M1g10 9t.Mus19. 
The tirst major concern ln Chapter II 1s the impor-

tance of music 1n the school curriculum. Second, ideas on 

the value ot mualc to the child are reviewed. The problems 

of the clasaroom teachers who teach their own music are 

presented followed by method.a for the teaching of musical 

concepts. The chapter ls concluded with an 1nvest1gat1on 

1nto the teaching of musical concepts appropriate tor the 

first grade. 

The Justification of Music as a Subject 
in the Curriculum 

For many years the importance of music as a subject 

1n the curriculum has been questioned by educators. There 

was a time when music 1n the schools was regarded as a 

luxury, to be maintained 1f there were sufficient funds. 1 

It was regarded as something extra, not a part of the solid 

ourr1oulum. The •hole concept of solids as applied to the 

curriculum ls false. If any course taught in school does 

5 
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not present new ideas and 1f it does not progress toward 

supportable goals which require ne• thinking and skills. 

then it does not deserve to be included 1n the curriculum 

program. 2 Music teachers are fortunate because their area 

of study 1s capable of meeting all course requirements. 

Music merits an important place 1n the education system 

because it represents one of the most s1gn1f1cant human 

achievements. It ls a unique symbolic system which relates 

to feeling, to the mind, and to aesthetic richness of 11v1ng.J 

As a nation we will not tolerate 1111teracy, but we 

w111 excuse masses of people who sing only songs they have 

heard, and know only music played by someone else. Although 

music has been a member of the curriculum since the days or 

Lowell Mason in 18JO, there are many people today who reel 

that music study 1s an isolated specialty whose omission 

can have no noticeable effect on the currloulwn. Few realize 

that the sharpened sensory perception acquired through 

recognition of differences 1n pitch and tone quality. the 

development of rhythmic co-ord.1nat1on. the alert visual 

reactions to the space relationships of the musical staff 

carry over to the tone color and rhythmics or poetry, prose. 

painting, and other arts, while the intensive concentration 

developed 1s an invaluable ald in the study of all academic 

subjects. 4 

In 1836 the Boston School Board granted music a role 

in the education or children. Music was not undertaken as 
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a talent finder or as a cultural subject for a few, but as 

a subject, part of the common cultural heritage, with which 

the entire c1t1zenry was to become familiar. In 1910 

Osbourne Mcconathy, the distinguished mus1c educator and 

author, said that ''every child ought to be educated ln 

music according to his natural ab111t1es. The school music 

studied should relate to the use of music 1n the commun1ty."5 

However, by 1956 Karl Gehrkens stated that most school 

educators and some music teachers did not know why music 

should be taught to all children nor dld they know the role 

of muslo 1n general educatlon. 6 Since music has enjoyed 

many years ot being used only for recreation purposes, lt 

has not represented a valid music education program because 

it had no s1gn1f1cant music learning goals.7 Robert E. Nye 

states that 1n recent years there has developed a conviction 

that unless music can be taught 1n such a way as to reveal 

1ts unique values, then its status as a ourr1culum member 

might be in jeopardy. 8 

According to Nye, music finds 1ts primary justifica

tion as a curriculum member 1n the area of aesthetics and 

cultural education. Developing the capacities of children 

to respond to aural beauty with understanding and pleasure 

1s the primary purpose of music in general education. 

Creativity and d1scr1m1nat1ng taste are two important ele

ments in aesthetic education. Music 1s a uniquely superior 

means by which to achieve the aesthetic education because 
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no other subject teaches the recognition of beauty in the 

same wsy. Also music lends itself to all types or organized 

~roup part1o1pat1on character1st1c of our eduoatlonal 

system.9 

Another purpose or music education is to transmit the 

cultural heritage. Man has expressed every experience in 

mus1c. The folk songs show music to be a means of preserving 

things men love. 10 

Frances M. Andrews and Clara E. Cockr1lle discuss flve 

reasons why music ls important 1n education. (1) Music 1s 

a part of the environment. Since children are born into a 

musical world, they do not realize or suddenly discover the 

wonderful world or mus1e. (2) Music is a means or self

express1on. Through music children express themselves, 

1nd1v1dually and 1n groups. (J) Muslc 1s a social art. 

Children may know the world and 1ts people better after 

studying music. (4) Music belongs to everyone. Music kno•s 

no color, race, or creed. Music 1s composed of contributions 

of many national and ethnic groups. (5) Finally, music ls 

a real subject. Music deserves to be a subject 1n the cur

riculum because 1t has its o~n d1sc1pl1ne. In music children 

gain knowledge, skill, and appreo1at1on. In conclua1on, 

the authors state that self-expression ls the main reason 

for 1nclud1ng music 1n the curriculum. "we want to build 

ror children a program or activities through ~h1ch they oan 

creatively express themselves."11 
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Foster McMurray expresses h1s just1f1cat1on of music 

being a member of the curriculum in the following statement: 

••• Mus1c 1s justified because, when the more 
refined portions ot our musical culture are com
municated man ft1ll tind 1n music what he has not 
been able to find otherwise, thereby expanding 
his environment and increasing his power to find 
a good 11fe through deliberate guidance of h1a 
behavior and 1ts outoomes.12 

Robert L. Garretson gives three reasons for his juatl• 

f1oat1on of the value of music ln the curriculum. They are 

the aesthetic and the expressive values. the cultural and 

personal-aoo1o values, and the avocational and vocational 

values. 

The aesthetic and expressive values are the primary 

juat1f1cat1on. Aesthetic education is the process of 

increasing a person's awareness of beauty. Ref1n1ng sen

s1t1vlty la the prime task or a muslo educator. Closely 

related to aesthetic education is the need for selr-expreas1on. 

The more opportunities he has for self-expression, the irreater 

his potential ror self davelopment. 13 

Also, music ls a means or communication of cultural 

and personal-socio values. Mus1o ls a part of our Judeo

Chrlstlan culture which should be passed on to future gen

erations. Not only must we understand our culture but we 

need to have a complete understanding of the world's cul

tures. "Ylua1o 1s something 1n which every child can happily 

and suocessfully particlpate. 1114 A variety of succesatul 

school experiences may help 1nd1v1duals to develop a strong 

feeling er self-assuranoe.15 Music 1s also a pleasant 
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change. As the school day tension builds the children .may 

find music a refreshing change from the regular claaaroom 

course of the school day. 

Muelc haa both avocational and vocational valuea. 

Music 1s particularly attractive avocationally becauae people 

or all ages can participate. Ir a child 1a going to be g1ven 

the opportunity to explore music•• a vocation, he should 

have the opportunity to begin hi• musical atud1ea early in 

11te.16 

Thia researcher agrees with Bjornar Bergethon and 

Eunice Boardman that the just1t1oat1on ror the role or mua1c 

1n the educational curriculum may be condenaed into three 

areas: (1) muslc••a part of our environment; (2) mus1e•-

a part or our heritage; ()) mus1c--a means or aelf-express1on. 

F1rat, the primary function of education 1a to acquaint 

man wlth h1a environment. There 1s no part or man'e lite 

that music has not entered. From the most pr1■1t1ve to the 

moat sophlat1cated, music ls a part or 11fe styles. The 

people or pr1mlt1ve cultures actively participated 1n the 

expression or music. Today •e are primarily "reactors" to 

music rather than ''actors''. Mua1c ls still used for 

recreation, tor oommun1cat1on, or for emotional expression. 

It is as important 1n the life or modern man as it ••s to 

the aavage. 17 

"The second, music 1a a part or our heritage. 

history or music 11 the history of mank1nd.Ml8 Man's strug

gle for a better lite and how he reacted to this 11re 1a the 
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theme ot much mualc. National mua1o reflect• the pride and 

patr1ot1sm of the man or the street. America 18 called the . 

"melting-pot". Thia 1s apparent as one llatens to Engl1ah 

folk aonga, cowboy songs, Negro sp1r1tuala, Oriental, and 

Latin tunes. 19 

Th1rd, mua1c ls a means ot personal expreaaion. Man 

osn express through music the emotion, ror which there are 

no •ord.s. What one glves to music ls alao •hat one receives 

from lt. Every response to music 1s leg1t1mate. There are 

no wrong responses. One may respond on a different level 

each time he listens to the same musical oompos1t1on. 20 

"Music f111e a basic human desire ln that lt sat1sf1ea that 

need to comprehend tonal beauty that man hears. •• 21 Baa10all7 

the atudy or music ls for ·every man. It r111a a need which 

exists in all cultures, ln all nations, races, and in all 

oreeds. 22 

School mua1c qualifies as an educational subject 

•henever it provides more of •hat the learner needs than he 

1s able to absorb informally from h1a environment. Today 

•1th attention centered on concepts. generalizatlona. and 

structure, music can be seen as a basic school subject •h1eh 

ls useful and valuable to the children 1n other subject 

areas as we11. 2J 

In oonolusion the just1f1oat1on or music as a member 

or the ourr1oulum could be summarized in four major areas: 

(1) Music represents our cultural heritage. The history 

or our nation and the lives of our people have been passed 
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through the ages by music. (2) Mus1o is a part or our 

environment. Music ls heard every•here a person happens 

to be working or playing today. (J) Mua1c oan be either 

vocational or avocational. The age of the person does not 

prevent him from part1o1pat1ng ln music either vocationally 

or avocationally. (4) Music 1s a means of aelf•expreas1on 

and enjoyment. When language presents a barrier to the 

commun1cat1on ot people. mus1o can help express a thought 

or feeling. Finally. music provides enjoyment through 

s1ng1ng. 11sten1ng. moving, playing, or creating. 

The Value or Music to the Child 

Ia music mere enjoyment or ls 1t of real value to a 

child's developmental process? ''Music educators no longer 

11m1t just1f1cat1on of music education to the tact that lt 

is equal to any subject area 1n prov1d1ng development for 

children but that music can help children achieve ~oals 

when other subjects can not achieve ertectlvely.«24 

Parks Grant states ten objectives for the music pro

gram which benefit the development of a child. First, the 

major and con1tant objective of all "music teaching 1s to 

develop a love for mua1c. Without this, all other galns 

are in va1n."25 Second, music should deepen the emotions 

and awaken a sense of beauty. "A person •ho 1s shallow 

emotionally is never an 1nterest1ng person. He ls only 

partially developed." We commonly think or eduoat1on 

primarily 1n terms of mental gro•th. Pedagogical philosophy 
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adds the development or the body and of the motions to 

educatlonal purposes. The poseesaion ot a aenae ot beauty 

ls a major ditrerence between man and the lower animals. 

Third. music also promotes a reeling or emotional well

being. "A a1ng1ng man has no enemies" aceording to Grant. 

Fourth, mua1c provides a means or recreation tor 

future lire. "All •ork and no play makes Jack a dull boy;" 

however, music ls one of the things that add to the joy 

and zest of 11v1ng. 

Fifth, music develops a sense of judgment and con

sciousness of •hat ls good. Teaching music is not enough; 

1t must be the best examples of good muelc. "Bad things 

have no educational value except as an example or bad things" 

says Grant. By presenting only the beat, mental attitudes 

are shaped to make good choices in the future. 

Sixth, music develops the sense of hearing. Music 

accomplishes hearing development in tour ways: (1) aa to 

pitch (high or low); (2) as to duration (long or short); 

(J) aa to intensity (loud or soft}; (4) as to quality or 
sound (d1st1nguish1ng tone-color or various instruments and 

voices). At birth •e are able to hear but music trains us 

to listen attentively. ''Obviously music ls without rival 

as a subject by which to develop the ear," states Grant. 

Seventh, music develops the voice. Singing improves 

the speaking vo1ce and promotes good vocal oontrol. Also 

music develops motor co•ord1nat1on and the sense of t1m1ng. 

To play an instrument or to sing 1n a chorus require• 
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complete oo•ord1natlon of the brains, muscles, and nerves. 

Music even requlrea our th1nk1ng to be 1n time. Although 

the primary purpose of music ls to give pleasure, 1t 1s 

very much a d1sc1pl1ne, physical and mental. 

Eighth, muslc must fill the child's ever-present needs. 

The most 1mmed1ate need 1s a break from the classroom routine. 

Music 1s a tlme of pleasant relaxation and reereatlon. It 

releases tension. Music is as good as recess, but 1t ls 

also eduoational. 

Ninth, music develops the 1mag1nat1on. To 11ft the 

mind from the ordinary humdrum to a world or creative fan

tasy and pretend ls an important element of music education. 

Tenth, music develops the body. It develops the 

co-ord1nat1on ot the eyes through rapld reading of music. 

The lungs are developed through singing and playing •ind 

instruments. The fine muscles are developed by playing 

1nstruments.26 

Lois Raebeck and Lawrence Wheeler state 1n Mysic lo 

~~ilm§.Ut§t! ~qbW that from musical experiences the 

child decides •hether music has any value for him. It 1s 

from these aot1v1tles that he either accepts music as a 

worth~h1le activity or rejects 1t as dull. Thus our major 

obligation to the child 1s to help him develop a positive 

attitude toward music so later he oan judge the value or 
mus1c · to himself personally. To develop a positive attitude, 

the child must be encouraged to explore music 1n all of its 

areas such as singing, listening, creating, playing and 
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learning about musical instrument■, and rhythmic movement. 

Through these areas the world of music la revealed to the 

ohild letting hlm experiment and discover the areas he 

enjoys most. From the experiments with music areas the 

child should receive feelings of succeasful achievement. 

Thus, the musical value to the child or these exper1encea 

is three-told: (1) He learns what mua1c 1s. (2) He 

discovers what in music 1s most enjoy.able to him. (J) He 

discovers his own musical aptitudes and skills. The teacher, 

who gives the child these understandings has given him the 

eseense of what the elementary program has to offer.27 

The basic concepts or a mua1c program ror the child 

as stated by Frances Andrews and Clara Cockr1lle 1n t2ll 

~~hQQl tiYl1g ft2!Ull include many opportun1t1ea for 1nd1v1dual 

and group expression. Children should be encouraged to 

create their own music. Appreciation ahould continually be 

in progress through listening and making music. The 

re-creative experiences 1n which oh1ldren bring into play 

their own feelings tovard music composed by great mu•ic1ans 

are close to the pure creative experiences. The children's 

partlc1pat1on ln the music program may be active--mak1ng 

musio--or absorptlve--listening to muslo. Andre•• and 

Cockr1lle state that building skills in mueic ls a legiti

mate runct1on of the school music program. Suoh ekllla 

should be based upon cognitive perception or the mus1o 

experience and the objective to which the ak111 la related.28 
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Robert E. Nye reveals rive principles or learning- and 

their relation to musical values tor the child. He saye 

"learning is a process that ·change1 an individual'• behavior 

as he realizes purpose• that are of value and meaning to 

him." Nye states that (1) readiness 18 condition that 

produces alterations in the child's behavior. A child 

learns best only •hen taught on h1s maturity level. When 

teaching music, lt must be remembered that a child can be 

introduced to the concept at an early age but only •hen h1e 

maturation level has developed autt1ciently will the concept 

be valuable to him. (2) Learning ls promoted when children 

feel secure and oomtortable. A learner's ego and selt-conoept 

should be auoh aa to contribute to the learning procesa. 

The social art, something to be shared with others, la one 

or the strengths ot the music program. An important objec

tive tor the mualc teacher le that the 1nd1v1dual be secure 

1n h1s environment. He needs to be respected and •alued •• 

a oontr1buting member or the group and share ln the pride or 
the accomplishment ot the group. (;) Individual d1tferencea 

must be recognized and a provision made tor them. Children 

learn best when their 1nd1v1dual1ty ls recognized. Music 

experiences do make 1ndlv1dual expression possible. A 

child may express himself in many areas: singing, playing, 

rhythmic movement, creative dramatics, and listening. (4) A 

child learns beat when there 1s a high level ot mot1T&t1on. 

Sat1efact1on and pleasure from music experiences motivate 

leam1ng. Succeae 1• an important mot1vat1ng ractor. 
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(5) The ohlld must understand hla environment. Thia 

underatan41n~ la achieved through the problem-solving 

method. Children learn beat when the relat1onah1p bet•e•n 

the musical activity and the purpo•e• to be achieved 1a 

left for exploration and dlacovery.29 

Karl Ernest and Charles L. Ga17 give a thorough 

outline of the contr1but1one of muaic to the child'• deTelop

ment. Children need a •en•• or security, atatu• in their 

group, opportunity tor aot1v1ty, and success in meeting 

aome or their problems. They also need •orthwh1le skill■, 

to understand thelr environment, and to develop a democratic 

c1t1zenah1p. The mualc program must meet theae needs with 

the quality of music experiences, the organization ot the 

program, and the teaching methods. Contr1but1ons to the 

child's personal and social needs are made depending on the 

manner in •htch muelc is organized and taught. Theae 

author• state that a well•organ1zed and. oona1stent music 

program should result 1n sequential gro•th ot music skills, 

habits. and attitudes. It should provide for experimentation 

1n mua1o related to children's activities at various devel• 

opmental levels •1th a variety or materlala. Ernest and 

Gary state that the content or music can add to the under

standing and enjoyment ot 11fe. It can give understanding 

and apprec1ation of present-day living 1n the cl•••room, 

in the community. 1n the nation, and 1n the world. Mua1c 

can make more meaningful the history or our nation and of 

the world. It can present ideas ot good c1t1zenah1p. good 
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character and spiritual development. 1nt~rmat1on or 1ntere1t 

ln other areaa auch •• eclence. aoclal studies. art. and 

health. Mua1c 1uggeata 1deaa tor creative act1v1t1ea. It 

oontr1butea to mental health through primarily recreational 

act1v1t1es. Finally, mu•lc can g1Ye an 1naight 1nto the 

child's behavior and attitudes. 

It good teaching method• are employed then mus1o can 

cultivate individual interests and d1sor1m1nat1ng taste 1n a 

variety ot music literature. Pupil purposes and enjoyment 

are the stimuli tor developing musical interests. 

skills are developed through planning and sharing. 

Group 

Good 

muelc teaching procedure provldea tor maximum lndlvidual 

growth at individual rates and along dltterent 11nea 1n 

order to produce unique traits needed by creative artists 

and leaders 1n muele. All teaching muat encourage exper1-

mentat1on and creat1T1ty on the child's maturity leTel.30 

It should be remembered that when a child comes to 

school he la continuing the development or his entire be1ng-

h1s aesthetic, eoc1al, cultural, physical, emotional, and 

intellectual aelt. The development process of these areas 

1s either enhanced or retarded by the others. That 1s the 

necessity for a proper balance in education, a balance 

which includes mua1c as an essential area. As 1n all areas 

of the curriculum, teacher competency in music 1• necessary 

1f musical learnings are to take place in the classroom. 

Ho•ever, not all classroom teachers are qual1t1ed or oom

petent 1n the area of music. 
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The Elementary Classroom Teacher and Music 

According to the Reaearoh Div1s1on or the National 

Education Aaeoo1at1on, moat elementary school teachers are 

required to teach mua1c1 however, they are not generally 

required to have training in mu11c teaching. - The regular 

classroom teacher is responsible for the music program ln 

approximately three•tourths of the elementary schools. 

Ho•ever, only one-third of the schools enforce the require

ment of musical preparation tor employment.31 

~1th inadequate or possibly no mua1c teaching prep

aration can the olassroom teacher suocesafully teach her 

own mua1c? Lula Kilpatrick state, that muslo can be taught 

successfully by any classroom teacher from kindergarten 

through the f1rst tour grades and wlth considerable aucoesa 

in fifth and sixth grade. She gives her reasons tor the 

elaseroom teacher assuming the awesome task of adding the 

respons1b1lity or music ln her heavily scheduled day. First, 

if musle la going to be an integral part ot the total educa

tion program, not a special subject, then its teaching 

cannot be limited to music specialists. Second, if mua1c 

is taught by the classroom teacher, lt can be involved more 

directly 1nto the dally lives or the children than when 

taught on a twenty to thirty minute music schedule. A 

flexible program 1s advantageous to relax tired'minda and 

bodies during the school day. The classroom teacher haa 

the opportunity to weave mus1e 1nto other subject areae. 

Thus, music becomes more purposeful for the children. 
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Through the help of mus1o, new interests may be aroused 1n 

other subjects. The third major reason for the classroom 

teacher to assume the reapons1b111ty of music ls that he 

has a thorough kno•ledge or his children. The teacher 

understands the children's background, interest, and 

ab111t1es.32 

In No• 6RPt9•Pb§I tP tua1ic 10 ~bt.Elomontau §chool, 
Lola Raebeck and Lawrence Wheeler say "the classroom teacher 

is invaluable as an 1n1t1ator and guide or musical experi

ences in the elementary school." She knows who and what 

each child is. In the 1nt1macy of classroom act1v1t1es •1th 

the child the teacher is a most important character in the 

child's life. The understanding of the ch1ld and his day 

gives the teacher a key role 1n ahap1ng the child's musical 

growth. To shape a child's musical growth a teacher must 

recognize the value ot music tor heraelt aa •ell as the 

oh1ld. If the teacher has an inadequate musical background 

she must be willing to grow musically 1n order to realize 

musical values. The teacher must accept the concept ot 

music for all children. The tew nons1ngers must be given 

special help to discover and develop their musical ab111t1es. 

To help children eagerly respond and ~row musically, a · 

teacher must discover and use music, methods. and materials 

suitable for her olass.33 

Among educators the question has arisen, "Isn't this 

too much to expect of a classroom teacher?" Classroom 

teachers feel they do not have enough musical ability to 
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teach music. However, "one does not need to sing "Nell or 

play well to be successful ln teaching muslc" aays 

Katherina Crews. Teachers must realize that they don't 

have to sing and play well enough tor a concert stage to 

teach mus1c auocessfully.J4 But "I can't carry a tune" 1a 

a common cry among classroom teachers. Singing 1s one ot 

the basics of the mus1c program; however, many songs from 

the basic song texts are available ln recorded albums. 

Children can learn to sing by listening to these records. 

whether a teacher oan sing ln tune or read music, or play 

an instrument, many creative and 1mag1nat1ve activities 

are posslble.35 

Although classroom teachers usually have no performing 

area, "the well-educated person can develop some skills 

that will at least instill a positive 1nterest 1n music" 

states Vincent Picerno in his article "Music Education 

Through the Classroom Teaeher. 11 36 Edwin Moveslan says that 

the classroom teacher should not rear music. He gives 

several ideas for the teacher to remember. Although s1n~1n~ 

1s important, 1t 1s only part of the total music program. 

If the teacher 1s unsure of herself or does not sing 

accurately, then recordings are available. The teacher 

should reallze all areas ot the mua1c program. There are 

11sten1ng act1v1t1es, rhythm activities, creative act1v1tiea, 

instrument playing as well as s1ng1ng. "The role of the 

classroom teacher 1n music 1s an important one; in taet, 

1t may influence the outcome or the music programs such as 
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bands, orchestras, and choruses which are taught by the 

orus1c teaoher.3? 

Although many ideas for success 1n teaching music 

are given for the inexperienced classroom teacher, the 

music program will tall if the teacher lacks one important 

1ngred1ent--des1re. 11Want!ng to do 1t is the first requ1• 

site," state Beatrice Krone and Kurt M1ller.J8 "Even a 

handicapped teacher 1s able to do a good job lt enthuaiasa 

for children and the1r music ls a re1gn1ng factor" states 

Lula K1lpatr1ot.39 All teachers who realize the value of 

music for their children and !.@Dl.to de something about 

bringing more and better music learning to their classes 

should be encouraged to find out what they oan do success• 

fully, and then to do it. 

The Teaohing or Musical Concepts 

The question of ho• to teach mua1c seems to many 

classroom teachers a serious stumbling block. They are 

fam111ar with other subjects but with music they feel lost.40 

Andrews and Cockrille 11st ten "hows" that every classroom 

teacher can teach without aid from anyone. F1rat, use 

recordings for learning and singing songs. Second, many 

creative, rhythmic, and 1mag1nat1ve act1v1t1es oan be used. 

Next, every teacher can do competent work 1n the listening 

area. The teacher can relate music to other subject areas. 

Every teacher can ask for musical instruments to be brought 

to the classroom and demonstrated by a resource person. 
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Every teacher can borrow a set of bells and pick out a tune. 

Every teacher can use rhythm instruments to dramatize a 

story. Every teacher can help children collect objects 

to make a collection about music. Every teacher can attend 

in-service workshops or lectures on •ays to teach muaic. 

Finally, every teacher can locate the many materials avail

able on teaching mus1c-•1f she wants tot 41 

Who can glve the classroom teachers the helping hand 

with the "how■ " they need to completely teach mue1c aue

cessrully? Many teachers have the assistance of the mus1c 

specialist 1n the school. Upon request the music consult

ant could visit the classroom and give assistance in 

choosing mus1c for plays, literature, art, or interest 

level. Teachers can get help rrom 1n•aerv1ce meetings. 

There she can learn music fundamentals and ho- to present 

them. Ideas can be gotten rrom music manuals and pamphlets 

published by the state education department. Help tor the 

teacher 1a available from the community such aa the orches

tra or muslc program.42 Jane Reynolds tells about her 

help ror the elementary teacher in "Music Outlines tor 

Elementary Teachers." Reynolds 1erote a monthly music 

outline to be used by the teachers. The outline gives the 

songs for the month. instruments, and ideas for their use, 

muslo reading with ideas, and 11sten1ng material. Reynolds 

says "the structure or the outline should be such that 1t 

•111 meet the needs of the classroom teacher real1 ■t1oally. 11 4.3 
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Once a teacher becomes convinced that he ahould and 

can brins better mus1o 1natruot1on to hia students, where 

should he atart? The major musical concepts are in cate

gories of melody, rhythm, harmony, form, tempo, dynamics, 

tone color and possibly style. These concepts are not 

taught separately 'but they help the teacher think 1n terms 

of music's barest essentials and provide an outline ror 

logical sequential lesson planning.44 According to ~1111am 

c. Hartshorn ffa musical concept ls a mental image of music. 

It ls an absolute requirement that lt be based upon a 

dlreot experience 111th music. 1145 These concepts do become 

understandings when taught •1th planned aot1v1t1es 1n 

listening, singing, moving, oreatlng, and playlng. 46 

Rees Olson suggests teaching musical concepts by the 

discovery method. It is an attempt to structure a child's 

exploration ao that he 1t111 reels free but he 11 del1b• 

erately led to the point where he must explore mue1o for 

h1mselr. In music most often the discovery method ls uaed 

ror 11sten1ng le1sons. The eight steps or the discovery 

method are: (1) the problem 1s presented 

ror an ans•er (j) oh1ldren express answers 

(2) search 

(4) descr1 be 

process for getting answers (5) anauera compared and tested 

for ver1f1cat1on (6) new quemtlons arise and are explored 

(?) reinforcement leaaona are planned (8) record terms 
, · 

and symbols. The classroom teacher may be hesitant to try 

the discovery method becauGe or a false idea that one should 

be h1~hly trained ln music. When a teacher sets the 
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dlsoovery method into motion, she will cultivate mua1cal 

1nterest and understand1n~.47 

Ae for the elements or music, 11aten1nF. 1e an area 1n 

wh1oh any teacher can help children achieve mua1eal learnin~. 

"Research 1n teaching, especially of' reading, has proved 

that children •ho kno• how to 11aten learn more qu1ckly.n48 

Nye says that Nunless children listen carefully to pitches. 

they cannot imitate them accurately. Listening la, there

fore, perhaps the most important music act1v1ty."49 ETery 

mus1o period should contain many opportun1tiea to listen so 

that exploration and discovery 1n the world of aound can 

take place. 

Frances Andrews and Clara Cockrllle give three phases 

of the mus1o listening program. The first phase 1a non

d1rected or absorptive 11sten1ng. These experiences should 

be numerous and for purposes of either relaxation or at1mu

lat1on. Interpretative or re-creative llstenlng experiences 

help children develop a sens1t1v1ty to music. Building 

listening skills or reactive listening ls the third phase. 

Children direct their attention to listening for instruments, 

voices. form, and composer's style.SO When listening to a 

selection or music, Allen B. Ske1 kno•s only one way to do 

ao: "by examining pieces or movements from the point cf 

vie• of what is exc1t1ng about them."51 

·Training children to listen for somethln~ specific 

in music is 11ke tra1n1ng them 1n any skill. At first 
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learners are made conac1ous or spec1f1c elements 1n a com

posltlon.52 "The prerequ1slte tor musical growth is the 

ability to differentiate those constituent elements that 

determine music's expresa1veness, its appeal, and 1ta 

beauty."53 Pleasure 1e derived trom mua1c when the listener 

oan identity its elementa. He must be able to reccgn1ze · 

tone, melody, contrasts 1n dynamics, the emotional rise and 

tall or express1Ye 1nflect1on, timbre, mood, scale. tonality, 

the structure of musical torm,, style, rhythm, harmony, 

meter, and tempo. It ls the way the compoaer combines 

these elements that determines 1t the listener cons1ders 

the music as great, good, fair, or mere no1se.54 

Every ch1ld has a musical instrument •1th h1m•-h18 

voice. It 1a· not uncommon to tlnd children beg1nn1ng school 

unable to match pitches or sing a whole song 1n tune.55 The 

reasons for failure 1n singing ab111ty "chiefly, are lack 

of interest 1n or responsiveness to pitch, failure to relate 

the singing voice and aural perception, and lack or con

fidence in ab111ty to sing." Sometimes, but rarely, a 

child has a hearing loss or nasal and/or throat obstructlon.56 

"Children learn much by 1m1tat1on,u57 states Clark 

Bell. Sing the child a simple phrase made up or t•o or 

three notes and get him to imitate. His response should 

be flatter than yours but 1n tune ~1th itself. Lo~er your 

Pitch to match his and each time raise it a little higher. 

"Until children can pre-hear the note they are going tc 

Produce, they cannot produce a note in tune, 11 58 states G. 

Russell-Smith. 
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The non-singing teacher 1s golng to need some help if 

she 1s going to improve the voices other children • . Lois 

Raebeok and Lawrence wheeler suggest &ome a1ds for the non

s1ng1ng teacher. Song leadere are the f1rat aid for the 

teacher. There are always boys and girls in the classroom 

who learn a song almost immediately. Uae these energetic 

young people to teach the song to the elasa. • Be sure to 

use all children •ho are capable to lead songs. 

The next aid ls melody instruments. They are easy to 

play. They help the teacher learn the song as well as the 

class. Again use students •ho can read music to play the 

instruments. 

The use of records for the non-s1ng1ng teacher ls 

invaluable. She can develop a fine singing clasa through 

the use of records. Another aid similar to records 1s the 

tape recording. These a1da will help the teaoher develop 

her s1ng1ng class and help her join the ~roup or singing 

teachers.59 

As 1n all subject matter there must be an outline for 

· presentation. To present a song a teacher needs an outline 

of procedures for teaching that song. The authors or 
Tea2Jl1ng MysiQ cr,~~Ul.U have given an excellent outline 

for the presentation of a song. 60 

I. Objective: presentation of a song for enjoyment 

A. Focus listening through questions about the 
song text. 

B. Sing as beautifully as possible or play a 
recording of the song. 

c. Question about musical elements. 
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II. Goals: learning throuFh focused 11sten1n~. 

A. Sing parts of the song oa111ng attention to 
and correcting 1naccurac1es 1n: 

1. Melodic line (pitch and intonation) 
2. Rhythm (duration, accent, pause) 
3. Dynamics (loud and soft) 
4. Expressive lntlectlon (nuance and shading) 
5. Diction (enuno1at1on and pronounelatlon) 
6. Phrasing (proper breath control) 
7. Beauty of tone (quality or voice) 
8. Form (sequent1als, motives, phrases) 
9. Style (dance, lullaby, march, 1mpreas1on1s-

t1c). 
10. Mood (sad, gay, light, martial, ponderous) 
11. Mode (major, minor, pentatonic) 
12. Tempo (rate of speed suitable to the song) 

B. Add accompaniment of rhythm and melodic 
instruments. 

C. Dramatize action and rhythm. 

D. Create chants from text. 

E. Associate learned songs with symbols. 

F. Demonstrate tonal relations. 

G. Draw the music start using the analogy or the 
fingers of the hand. 

H. Explain the meaning or the clef sign. 

III. Objective: heightened enjoyment 1n s1ng1ng and 
listening. 

A. Develop information about musical elements. 

B. Develop skills 1n singing, playing, listening. 

C. Develop improved performance through evaluation 
of class act1v1ty. 

Children also gain musical knowledge through moving. 

Walking ls a basic motion that ls usually done in rhythm. 

Running, skipping, galloping, marching or any body movement 

1s a basic motion or rhythm.61 Keeping time to the music 
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•1th a body movement helps the children learn how the beat 

feels. 62 

Rhythmic responses have been important to the music 

program since the work of Emil Jacques•Daloroze, a Sw1aa 

mus1o1an, in the early twentieth century. IIH1s experiments 

in interpreting music through large body movements revealed 

such movements as a foundation atone in the teaching ot 

musical understanding, ,, 6J states Robert Nye. 

Hand clapping to the rhythm pattern of the •ords will 

help children discover basic rhythm patterns. "The desirable 

rhythmic experiences emerge from the child's initiative and 

imagination as a part of his response to mus1c,n64 say 

Andrews and Cockrille. 

Creativity has emerged as a fundamental part of music 

education. One of the unique contributions that the arts 

make 1s assisting people to discover their own uniqueness 

and express1v1ty. Maslo- points out that all people have 

creative potential. However, he proceeds one step beyond 

and claims creat1v1ty oan be tau~ht. Creativity 1a an 

essential part of the self actualizing process that 11 the 

principle point or educat1on.65 

The traditional route of learning about music 1a to 

learn to play an instrument. Teachers can teach children 

to play simple instruments, bells, autoharps, and the 

ukulele. Even the piano oan be used informally as a teaching 

aid during music period by the classroom teacher. "It gives 

concrete examples which the child can hear •1th hls eara, 
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see •1th hls eyes, and feel with h1a fingers." says Robert 

Pace, a noted pianist and teaoher. 66 

S1nglng, 11sten1ng, creating, movln~. and playing are 

. the means by which musical concepts are taught. However, 

Kodaly feels one other area must be included; the area of 

reading. Kodaly believes children's musical kn011ledge must 

begin at nursery school age when they begin to make music. 

Children should learn to read music as they learn to read 

1n school. He says "musical notation 1s oonalderably easier 

to read than any language, yet, s1m1larly, it represents 

sound. 11 67 Ho•ever, Warren Joseph states that reading demands 

that a child's nervous system be maturely developed. Ir 

the child's read1nesa ls not developed, then many hours 

will be wasted in teaching. There 1s a "real danger of 

building a dislike for reading music 1t they try to force 

lt upon the chlld. 11 68 The first step in music reading ls 

•1th hand levels. A teacher would ra1ae her hand for h1~h 

tones and lower it tor low tones. The next step might be 

blank notation. Long dashes tor long tone duration and 

short dashes tor short tone duretion. 69 

Musical Concepts for the First Grade 

Musical oonoepts, Although not taught separately from 

the six aot1v1ty areas, form the basis of sequential lesson 

plann1-ng. The concepts must be presented. logically and 1n 

order so that music learning will be gradual. The author• 

or Silver Burdett Mtklgg Mys~c X9ur own, baalo music text, 
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say that atter responding to the many act1v1tlea, children 

are guided to an awareneaa of the muelcal oonoept•.?O 

Bulna nY11Q IQYL.2l!U mua1o aer1ea includes the tol• 

lo-1ng musical concept■ for the tlret grades 

Rhythm: 

Meter: 

steady beat 
strong beat 
melodic rhythm 

t1V0-rour 
three•four 
rour-rour 
s1:r•e1@:ht 

Aural recognition or meter changes 

Notes: 
eighth 
quarter 
half 

Aural and visual recognition ot rhythm patterns 

Melodys 

Form: 

High and Low 
Melod1c Contour 
Tonal Patterns 

Phrase length 
Like phraaes 
AB and ABA 
Ballad 

Expressive Qualities: 
Dynamics: loud-soft 
Tempo: tast•alow 
Mood 

Aural recognlt1on or instrumental timbre 

The supplementary mualc text used tor th1a research 

paper la th§ M&glg ot Mug1Q by Ginn and Company. The authors 

of tbt.hllQ.._of t1u1ic say that "at no time 1n a child'• school 

career 1s muslc such a natural part ot his education as lt 
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1s 1n kindergarten and first grade. The more opportun1t1ea 

a child has tor expressing mus1c the more he •111 deTelop 

musical concepte."?l 

The mua1cal concepts and some musical experience• 

included 1n 'ttlLHa.slg_g(_~wu.g_ Book I are as follows: 

Bb!tbll: 

Beat: responding to the beat 1n mu11c 

Tempo: d1aoover1ng the tempo or varioue com• 
positions 

Duration: recognizing longer and ahorter dur•• 
tlon of tones 

Pattern: recognizing and i.dent1ty1ng rhythmic 
patterns 

Contour: identifying upward and downward movement 
of melody responding to the melodic 
d1rect1on 

Pitch: recognizing upnes1 and downnes1 ot pitch 
recognizing visual symbols for pitch 

xylos bars 
numerals 
notation 

Pattern: discovering repeated tonal pattern• 

Tonality: major tonality 

Httm2n1: 

~: 

Aocompan1ments: guided listening to accompani
ments 

Chords: becoming sensitive to ohangea or chords 
1n the music 

Instruments: experimentation with such instru
ments as piano or autoharp 

· Patterns: discovering tonal and rhythmic patterns 

Phrase: developing an awareness or phrases 
d1soover1ng 1dent1cal and contrasting phrases 
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Tone Colors developin~ aural awareness or 
1nd1v1dual differences 1n speaking 
vo1ees and singing voices. 
exploring character1st1c aound or 
simple percus11on instruments, tonal 
instruments such as melody bells, and 
harmony instruments such as the piano. 

Tempo: developing an awareness of rast and slow 
tempo, responding to changes of tempo 
within a musical eompoa1t1on 

Dynamics: developing an aural awareness ror 
louder and softer musical aounda, 
responding appropriately to music 
h&Tlng contrasting dynamic levels, 
playing instruments and singing son~• 
more loudly and more softly and under
standing the difference. 

Another source of musical concepts for this paper was 

the El§mtntar1 ~il1g.Cutrl2Y1Ym Gy1g~ developed by the Auat1n 

Independent School D1str1ot •hlch lists the following musical 

concepts for the first grade:72 

Rhythm: recurring beat 
underlying beat 
grouping of beats 
d1v1s1on or beats in simple meter 
division of beats 1n compound meter 
rhYthm patterns 
rests 
duration 
rhythmic notation 
tie 
dotted notes 
barl1nes 
meter signature in •1mple meter 
meter signature in compound meter 

Melody: pitch differences 
high and low pitches 
melodic shape 
the staff 
musical alphabet 
treble olet 
letter names of notes 
melodic steps and skips 
melodic sequence 
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Form: · phrases 

The musical concepts selected for the music guide are 

a combination of the concepts suggested by three previously 

cited works. 

MELODY: 

RHYTHM: 

Lesson I 

Lesson II 

Lesson III 

Leason IV 

Lesion V 

Lesson VI 

Lesson VII 

Lesson VIII 

Lesson XXVII 

Tones that are D1tferent or the Same 

The Dlfferenoe ln High and Low P1tchea 

The Treble and Bass Cler Symbols and 
Their Meaning 1n Music 

The Melody Goes Up, Down, or Remains 
the Same 

A Melody Moves 1n Steps and Skips 

Notes are placed on Lines and Spaces 

A Melody Moves by Lines and Spaces 

Music Notes are named by the First 
seven Letters of the Alphabet 

Learn to Play the Xylophone 

Lesson XV Feeling the Steady Beat ln Mus1o 

Lesson XVI The Difference Between Melodic Rhythm 
Patterns and the Steady Beat of Music 

Lesson XVII Mr. Quarter Note and H1a Rests 

Lesson XVIII Mr. Quarter Note Meets Old Mr. Half 
Note 

Lesson XIX Miss Eighth Note 

Leseon XX The Difference between the Quarter 
~ote, Half Note, and Eighth Note 

Lesson XXI Music Moves 1n Two or Duple Meter 

Leason XXII Music Moves 1n Three or Triple Meter 
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Lesson XXIII The Difference Between Duple and 
Triple Meter 

Lesson XXIV The Division of Music with Barlines 
and Measures 

Lesson XXV Rests and Their Meanln~ 1n Music 

Lesson XXVI The Meaning of Staccato and Legato 
Symbols 1n Music 

Lesson IX 

Lesson X 

Lesson XI 

Phrase Length 

The Difference Bet•een Similar and 
Contrasting Phrases in Music 

The Difference Between AB and ABA 
Form in Music 

EXPRESSIVE QUALITIES: 

Lesson XII The Dramatization or a Song 

Lesson XIII The D1fferenoe Between Loud and Soft 
1n Music 

Lesson XIV The Difference Bet•een Major and 
Minor Mood 

Lesson XXVIII Music Apprec1at1on Lesson: The Four 
Families or the Orchestra Instruments 

Lesson XXIX Music Apprec1at1on Lesson: "Peter and 
the Wolf" 

Lesson XXX Music Appreo1at1on Lesson: March or 
the Royal Lion rrom "The Carnival of 
the Animals" 

Four justifications or music as a subject in the cur

riculum were discussed ln the review of literature in Chapter 

II: (1) Music is a part of our cultural heritage; (2) Mus1c 

1s a part of our environment; (J) Mus1o 1s useful 1n avo

cational and vooat1onal interests; (4) Muslc 1s a means of 
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self-expression and enjoyment. The value of mus1c 1n the -

curriculum ls ror the development or the aesthetic, social, · 

cultural, physloal, emotional, and 1ntellectual capacities 

of the child. Every musical experience the child encounters 

~111 increase or decrease his developmental processes. 

Therefore, a proper balance of education, 1nclud1ng mua1c, 

1s necessary. For the successful teaching or music the 

classroom teacher must have the desire to give her children 

music. Although a teacher may not sing or play well, ehe 

can successfully teach mus1c ln the areas of listening, 

creative, rhythmic, and imaginative act1v1t1es. She can 

teach son~s from records and pick out tunes on the bells. 

The teacher can ask tor resource people to demonstrate 

instruments 1n her classroom. Also by using a sequential 

guide of music teaching methods the teacher ~111 be able to 

teach musical skills and concepts successfully. 

Chapter III presents the muale guide ror the elementary 

classroom teacher to use 1n her classroom. Each lesson be~1ns 

with a concept or skill followed by a behavioral objective. 

This guide contains methods and suggestions to help a 

teacher successfully teach musical concepts through the 

activity areas ot s1ng1ng, 11sten1n~. creating, moving. 

play1ng,and reading. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE MUSIC GUIDE 

The review of literature or Chapter II ahowed the 

importance of mus1o to the curriculum as a part or our 

environment, as a part of our heritage, and aa a means of 

self•expression. It stated that the value of music to the 

child •as social, emotional, and physical. Also Chapter II 

explained to the elementary classroom teacher that she need 

not sing or play -ell enough for a concert performance but 

must have a desire to teach the joy of music aucceastully to 

her children •. Ideas were presented on the organization and 

teaching of musical concepts in the first grade. 

Chapter III 1s the guide of weekly musical experiences. 

By using thls guide the elementary teacher will be able to 

teach a thirty-week music program. Stated at the beginning 

of lesson I through lesson XXVI 1s the musical concept to be 

emphasized by the behavioral objective the teacher •1shea to 

teach. Lesson XXVII through lesaon XXX developed skills. A 

11st of materials follows for easy reference 1n lesson plan

ning. Eaoh lesson 1s initiated by a mot1vat1on section which 

should stimulate the child's thought processes • . Follo-1ng the 

motivation, six major activity areas or music are listed with 

experiences recommended to develop the musical concept or 

skill of the lesson. Evaluation of each musical concept or 

skill 1s included 1n the six areas of act1v1t1es. 
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Lesson I 

CONCEPT: Tones that are Different or the Same 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student is able to d1st1ngu1sh whether the two 

tones presented are different or the same pitches. 

Materials Needed: 

At least one melody instrument (bells, xylophone, · 

piano, pitch p1pe), record player; and record.a, Book I, 

Record 2, Side 1, Band 6; supplementary Records: 

Book I, Album lB, Record 2B, Band J. 

MOTIVATION: 

Boys and girls, you know the story ot the three 

little kittens who couldn't find their mittens. One 

day the three kittens -ere lost and their mother •as 

calling them. Let's pretend I am the mother cat 

and you are the k1 ttens. \',hen I call "meo•. t, you 

answer "meow." Your "meow" needs to sound 11ke my 

hmeow 11 so I will know you are my kitten. 

F F Answer-

f 
4 4-

; -~ 
;J I !~ ;J 

maow Ann maaw 

If the pitch "F" 1s too high, louer it until the child 

can match the pitch comfortably. 
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Other Echo Techniques: 

Roll Co.JI Ch~ld Answers: 

l~~ :•j-=j ::~-:f ~~ .. d M ~- J--1=t1----~ 
I'tn col1·;n9 Do. - ,,-1d I'm here 

-- -··· ·· - - - - - -- -·- -

.J) F C F 
~ A F A 

8 If ~ 4- ~ 

F J~I ~ ~_-=d II 
Good Morn- in9 Who ,~ here 

I am ner-e 

122 liQ.21 Page 16 (JO) Book I, Record 2, Side 1, Band 6. 

On the tuned bells play c-8 and A-6 the Yoo-Hoo inter

val (minor third). Call Yoo-Hoo and have the children 

echo like the picture 1n their book illustrates. Now 

add a child's name after Yoo-Hoo such as Yoo-Hoo An-na. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Little Sir Echo" (Page 14) Book I, Album lB, 
Record 2B, Band 3. 

The children can plaj echo as a group or 1nd1v1dually 

once the song has been learned. 

Play t•o pitches wh1ch can be the same or d1f• 

ferent. Chooee a child to identify •hether the pitches 

are the same or different. 

Play the "Yoo-Hoo" game. One child begins the 

game by singing Yoo-Hoo followed by a clasamate•s name. 
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The child called ans~erm with Yoo•Hoo and now sings 

Yoo-Hoo to another child. 

Choose a child to play Yoo•Hoo, c-8 to A-6, on 

the tone bells. Have the child sing Yoo-Hoo followed 

by a classmate's name. This child answers and 1s the 

next to play the bells. 

Flay the interval of Yoo-Hoo, c-8 to A-6, on the 

bells or the piano. S1noe the pitches are different, 

notate them on the board or writing chart as l.12.2 iiaQ• 

Then play Yoo•Hoo tollowed by a child's name but play 

the name on one pitch such as John-ny (F-6, F-6). 

Notate this on the board an tI.2bll •JlL.• Play two 

pitches. Choose children to notate on the board whether 

the pitches are the same or different. 

Lesson II 

CONCEPT: The D1tferenoe in High and Low Pitches 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identity hlgh and low pitches. 

Materials Needed: 

A melodic instrument (piano, bells, %ylophone, 

or pitch pipe), with varying pitches, Records: Book I, 

Record I, Side 2, Band 21 Supplementary Songs: Book I, 

Album IA, Record JA, Band 2. 
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MOTIVATION: 

What la a »iBUi? It 1a what a baseball player 

doea to a ball, 1en•t 1t? In mu•1c we have another 

type of pitch. (Write the word on the blaokboard or 

writing chart). flt9h 1• the different sounds you 

hear 1n people's voices, ln auelc, 1n bird's singing, 

and dog's barking. (D1souae whether the sounds are 

high or low. Aak the children •hat pitche• they hear 

every day. Let the children demonatrate theae aounda.) 

PitQb in music can go high. (Place a mark high on the 

board. Play a note near the right aide or the piano 

or a B-7 or c-8 on the bells or xylophone.) A pltch 

oan also go low. (Place a mark low on the board. 

Play a note near the lett side of the piano or a 

c-1 on the bells or xylophone.) 

§lNQitiQ: 

"Whatever Cari That Be," · Page 8, (16) Book I, 

Record I, Side 2, Band 2. (D1seusa high as related 

to the sky and lo• as related to the sea. Teach this 

r1ddle song by letting a group of children alng as 

h1gh as the sky or as low as the sea at the last ot 

the song. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Come, Dance 1n a Circle," (Page 11) Book I, 

Album IA, Record jA, .Band 2. The wide ootave skip 

in the beginning ls excellent for making children 

aware or high and low pitches. 
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"S•1n8 Hlgh. Swing Low.ff (Page 10) 

'1iStlti lti ~: 

Pick a girl to speak or sing. D180U88 her high 

voloe and compare her voice to a boy's voice. your 

voice, or to a man•• voice. 

Play a high (C-8) and a low (C-1) note on the 

bells. xylophone. or piano. Let children identify 

which is high and which is low by ra1a1ng their hand 

when they hear a high note. 

Play "!'he Sounds ot Music No. l" by Protesaor Otto 

Luening. Part A, Book I, Record I, side 2, Band?; 

(page 22). 

C~A1ll~: 

Play a song or a record ot sounds on the record 

player. Let the children demonstrate how high and lo• 

reels to them. A child could squat do•n ror the low 

notes and reach for the stars on the hi~h. 

ft&Il.tiQ: 

On the bells. xylophone, or piano, instruct 

students how to find the high and the low notes. High 

notes are on the right end or the plano or notes B-7, 

c-8 or higher on the bells or xylophone. Lo• notes 

are at the left end of the plane or notes C•l and D-2 

on the bells. 

tlQ'llliQ= 

Associate poa1t1ons or the body for high (stretching 

up}, and low (squatting down) and the same (standing). 
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~I.I.I. !bit, Am HQU.Qul• Let the children take turns 

~ues■lng and acting out the given pitch. 

LJ· 4 .. ·. . ..• .• .. . . sltrclch +da'1' - Jsiu~~-~--. -~: ··J_···· ~1:'14~ :·u . f . . --- --.. 0 - ... . ... . . . . -- - --- ... --- .. .. -- .. -- -------. · _ 4 .. .I ~.: :J ~ ~·= •= ::·:=~== . . . ~ . - . . . . .. . . -· .::· .I. . ~~·. 
~ ~ -

Gue55 w~ttl 1 ttm Now. am Now. - · am Now. · 

~: 

Draw at the top ot the board a mark for a high 

pitch. Make a mark at the bottom ot the board ror a 

lo• pitch. Have the children identity which are high 

and which are lo• pitches. Then have children make 

the high or low marks ~h1le a classmate playe the 

high or low pitches. 

Lesson III 

CONCEPT: The Treble and Bass Clef Symbols and Their 
Meaning in Music 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify the treble clef •1th 

high pitches and the right hand Mhile 1dent1ty1ng the 

bass clef with lower pitches and the left hand. _ 

Materials Needed: 

A melody instrument (prererabl7 a piano but bella 

can be used), p1pe cleaner and rubber banda (t•o per 

child), staff liner. mimeographed staff sheet to use 

for making treble and bass clefs, one crayon per 

child. Records: Book I, Record 2, Side 1. Band l. 
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MOTIVATION: 

Today we are going to learn a new •ord. (Draw 

lines and spaces on the board with the. stafr liner. 

Draw a treble clef on the start)---~---

This 1s a TREBLE CLEF. Dra• lt again siowly. Show 

the children how the treble clef must stand taller 

than the lines and spaces. One leg hangs below the 

staff and its tall curls around the second 11ne. 

Draw another set of lines and spaces. Draw a 

bass clef. 5) ~~ ) Point to the base eleff, 

This curly symbol ls a BASS CLEF. Sho• the children 

that the head or the bass clef must , be on the 1econd 

line. Its back must touch the top line then lt curl• 

like a snake. Choose children to come to the board 

and dra" these clefs. 

"Three Drummer Boys,'' (Page 24) Book I, Record 2, 
Side l, Band 1. 

J.,I§TEtiltiv' 
Have the children associate the melody ot the 

"Three Drummer Boys" •1th the treble clef and the 

drum beat •1th the bass clef. Ask the oh1ldren1D 

clap their hands w1th the rhythm of the treble clef 

notes or the melody. Then ask the children to clap 

their hands •1th the rhythm of the bass clef notes 

or the drum. 

Play the filgb-tQ! G9me. Ir the note played is 

a high or treble note, then the student raiaes his 
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hand. Ir the note is a bass cler note, then no 

hand ls raised. 

g_lm!'J:.l!iQ.: 

Teach the children to form their own treble and 

bass clefs from pipe cleaners. Have the children alt 

1n a c1rcle on the floor around the teacher. The 

children will easily make bass clefs. Por the treble 

clef. they •111 need help. 

"Three Drummer Boys" ls a good song to dramatize 

and the children will enjoy acting out the song. 

~: 

Form the children in a sem1-c1rcle on the floor 1n 

front of the piano keyboard. Take a rubber band and 

attach the· treble clef to the right hand and the baas 

clef to the left hand. Ask one child at a time to 

play notes with the clef that 1s called. An example: 

Jim, can you find and play a (treble or bass clef) 

note? 

l!!Q.llliQ: 

Play the Mr. Treble Clef or Mr. Bass Clef Game. 

A child 1s chosen to be Mr. Treble Cler or Mr. Basa 

Clef. He ls told that to play either a treble note or 

a bass note and the class tries to guess the ans•er. 

If the child plays a treble note, the class stands 

and says Mr. Treble Clef. Ho•ever, should the child 

play a bass note, the class squats and says Mr. Bass 
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Clef. The chosen child may choose another eh1ld to 

be Mr. Treble or Mr. Bass Cler. 

Im.@.il!{i: 

Prepare a mimeograph sheet wlth two sets of lines 

and spaces. Space eaoh line J/4 11 apart. thus making 

each staff three inches. Dra~ a treble clef at the 

beginning or the top staff. Dra- another treble clef 

with dotted lines beside the first one. Help the 

children finish the dotted line clef and complete the 

line w1th clefs. Draw a bass clef at the beginning 

of the bottom staff'. Draw another bass clef w1 th 

dotted lines. Help the children complete the bass 

clef line. Each child needs to have a crayon to com

plete this activity. 

Lesson IV 

CONCEPT: The Melody Goes Up. Down and Remains the Same 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify whether the melody 1s 

golng up, going down, or remainlng the same. 

Materials Needed: 

At least one melodic instrument (bells, xylophone, 

piano, pitch pipe), record player, Records: Book I, 

Record I, S1de 2, Band 6; Book I, Record J, Side 2, 

Band 1: Book I, Record 2, S1de 2, Band 2; Supple

mentary Records: Boole I, Album IC, Record 14 A, 
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Band 5: Book I, Album IB. Record 12A. Band 2; Book I; 

Album IB, Record llB, Band 4. 

MOTIVATION: 

What 1s a melody? A melody is what •e sing. or 

the tune ot the song. (Hum a ram111ar song). That 

is the melody of the song. Which way does a melody 

go? A melody can go up or down or even stay on the 

same note. (Play c-1, D-2, E-J, F-4, G-5 on the bells, 

xylophone or piano as an example of an ascending 

melody.) (Play G-5, F-4, E-J, D-2, c-1 as an example 

of a descending melody. Play c-1, c-1, c-1 for a 

melody that remains on the same note.) 

WGINg_: 

"The wind Blew East," Page 16 ( 20) , Book I, Record · 

I, Side 2, Band 6. 

a cl1mb1ng melody. 

Th1s song introduces the idea or 
Let the children use their voices 

to imitate the ascending and descending melody of the 

wind. 

"Five Angels," Page 24-25 (48-49), Book I, Record 3, 

Side l, Band 2. In the student's book, there ls a 

picture of the ascending melody pattern. Play on the 

bells or piano the pattern on page 25 of the student's 

book (C-1, D-2, E-3, F•4, G-5). Identify this pattern 

as •alk1ng upstairs (ascending). 

"Three Blue F1geons," Page 18 (J6). Book I, Record 

2, Side 2, Band 2. This song 1s the descending 



melodic pattern. On the bells or piano, play 5-4-J-2-l 

or 5-5-J-J-l-l. Discuss the notation placement on 

pages 18-19 (JO•;l). 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Down, Down," Page 25 (88), Book I, Album IC, 
Record 14A, Band 5. 

"The Escalator," Page 8-9. 
11Sno1etlakes," Page 25, Book I, Album IB, Record 12A, 

Band 2. 

Play "Five Angels," "Adam Had Seven Sona," "Three 

Blue Pigeons." Have the children listen tor ascending 

and descending melodies. For each song, aak the 

children to identity the ascending or descendin~ melody 

·by moving their arm in the direction ot the melody. 

Supplementary Listening: 

Play "Pastoral" by Kabalevsky (page 18) either on 

the piano or record. Book I, Album IB, Record llB, 

Band 4. Identify the ascending and descending melody. 

CHEATING: 
The "Five Angels'' 1s perfect to dramatize. Divide 

the class 1n five groups. Have each group s1ng the 

part ot one angel. Later choose one person to act 

out and a1ng eaoh angel's part. 

Each angel will play his part by ear on the bells. 

For the song ''Three Blue Pigeons," choose children to 

play by ear the "pigeons sitting on the wall" (E-J, D-2, C•l). 
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Experiment: Ask a student to play the melody or 

"Adam had Seven Sons'' by ear. 

Have the children demonstrate the ascending or 

descending melody by raising or lowering their bodies. 

Play the Flower Seed Game. Aa the melody rises, they 
,,. 

gro• as a eeed. Aa the melody deecends, the flowers 

die. 

lliAPlNG: 

Have the children look and dlsousa the deacending 

place notatlon on pages 18•19 (J6-J7). Have them turn 

to page 25 (48-49) and discuss the ascending melody 

pattern. Choose children to write the ascending or 

descending patterns on the board. aa they are played. 

(l-2-3-4-.5 : 5-4-J-2-l . - . -5-3-1 - ; l•J-5 - - ) Any combination or tones 

will •ork so long as the ascending melody starts wlth 

a low pitch and goes to a high »itch. The descending 

melody must start high and go to a lower pitch. 

Lee•on V 

CONCEPT: A Melody Moves 1n Steps and Skips 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student •111 identity whether the melody steps. 

skips. or remains the same. 
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Materials Neededi 

At leaat one or the rollo•ings bella, xylophone, 

or piano, blackboard or chart with a 1tatt drawn on 

it, record player, Record.a: Book I, Record I, Side l, 

Band 3, Book I, Record I, Side 1, Band 4a Book I. 

Record I_, Side 1, Band. 8. 

MOTIVATION: 

We have talked about a melody golng up or down. 

But ho• does the melody go up or down? The melody 

can •kip or step up or down. When we take steps 

•e are walking. Music can walk rrom note to note. 

(Draw a picture ot stepe ~ . • ) Mu•1c can 

climb atepa or it can walk down step1. When we 

sklp •e are making little hopa. (Have a child 

demonatrate ak1pp1ng. Draw a picture on the board 

or skipping ~ • ) When music ak1pa, it hops 

from one note to another. 

SUiQif!G: 

"Adam Had seven Sons," (Page;), Book I, Record 
I, Side 1, Band J. ascending 
melodic pattern ln tlrat llne 

''Pretty Trappings, 11 (Page 6), Book I. Record I. 
S1de 1, Band. 4. melody moves 
1n skips and descends in steps 

"Clap Iour Hands," (Page 12), Book I, Becord. I, 
Side 1, Band 8. melody moves 
a skip ot • fifth and descends 
by steps 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Swing High, Swing Low," (Page 10), melody moves 
a ak1p or an octave and 
descends by skips 
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lil§TENJtiG: .. 

While playing the record.in@: or "Clap Your Hands," 

have the children listen tor the aklpa and atepa 1n 

the song. Play the •c1ap-Clap" (P-4, P-4). The 

children should identity the pitches ot •clap-Clap" 

aa the same tones. Play the ak1p trom P•4 to c-8, 

"Clap-Clap,• Have the children identity these 

pitches as skipping. No• play "Clap Your Band•N 

(C-8, B-7, A-6), the descending step pattern. The 

children •111 identity thia as a stepping pattern. 

"Adam Had Seven Sons" can also be used aa a 

listening exercise. Play "Adam" (D-2, D-2). Theae 

are the same pitches. Play the words "had seven 

sons" which 1a an ascending step pattern (D-2, E•:3, . 

P•4, G•5, A•6). The 11ords "do thla, do this, do this• 

is a skipping melody (A-6, D•2). 

QBM.Titiv: 

Have the children join hands and torm a large 

circle. One child is ohoeen a& Adam and stands in the 

center or the circle. With the words "do this. do 

this, do this" Adam does an act1on and the other 

children imitate. At the end of the sonF., he chooses 

another Adam. 

PLAYUJq: 

Let the children play either the tuned bells or 

the xylophone. Show them how to play the patterns used 

1n the listening section. 
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Play the Rabbit or Lady Bug Game. Ir the mualc 

pattern hops from one pitch to another such as C•l 

to G-5, let the children hop to sho• this reeling. 

Ir the musical pattern moves by stepe, let _the children 

walk to identify this pattern. 

~!Ultig: 

Show how to draw a picture or a melody pattern. 

Put the following patterns on the chalk board. A•k the 

children to select the correct p1c~ure for each melodic 

pattern played. 

--
Adam had seven sons do th1s 

Lesion VI 

CONCEPT: Notes are Placed on Lines and Spaces. 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify whether the note 1s a 

line note or a apace note when it 1s placed on one 

of the five lines and four spaces or the staff. 

Materials Needed: 

A staff liner (contains five wire holders for 

chalk), drums, bells, blackboard, Giant atarr (See 

Creating), bean bags, Records: Book I, Record 1, 

Side 1, Band 8; Book I, Record J, Side 1, Band 2; 
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Book I, Record 2, S1de 1, Band 9; Supplementary Songs: 

Book I, Album ID, Record 15A, Band 11 Book I, Album IB, 

Record llB, Band 8. 

MOTIVATION: 

Take the staff liner and hold 1t 1n position to 

dra- a staff. Aak the children to count the pieces ot 

chalk. (5) Point to the spaces between the chalk and 

count them aloud (4). Dra• the start on the blackboard. 

Count the lines and spaces to make sure all t1ve lines 

and tour spaces are there. Number the lines and 

spaces. Beneath the f1rat start. draw another atarr 

leaving a space between them. Number the lines and 

spaces according to the following picture. 

Point to the top set ot lines and tell the children 

that it ls called a STAPF. 

Teach the children the tollo•1ng riddle about a 

start. 

RIDDLE: Every child has a staff, 
It goes to bed with him at night. 
It goes to school with him by day. 
It 1s with him every hour. 
What is it? 

(Answer: his hand••t1ve fingers and four spaces bet•een themJ 
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On a set of lines and space~ place notes to look 

like the picture tollo•lng: 

Tell the children •hen the line goes through the 

note.we call it a line note. when the note le bet•een 

the lines or in the apace, 1t ls a space note. 

"Plve Angels," Page 24-25 (48-49), Book I, Record J, 
Side l, Band 2. Discuss the place
ment of the notes on the lines and 
spaces on the bottom or 25 (49). Ask 
the chlldren to tell •hlch notes are 
line notes and which are space notes. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"My Dog Bingo," (Page 100), Book I, Album ID, 
Record 15A, Band 1. 

"Autumn Rainbow," (Page 2J), Book I, Album IB, 
Record llB, Band 8. 

Play the recordings: "All Night, All Day,u (Page 
J4), Book I, Record 2, Side 
1, Band 9. 

"Clap Your Hands," (Page 12), 
Book I. Record I, Side 1, Band 8. 

Ask the children to raise their hands as the melody 

goes high and to lo•er their hands when the melody goes 

low. Tell the children as the melody goes higher in 
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the song, it also goes higher on the starr. and the 

lower the melody goes the lower 1t 1s on the staff. 

QMATJ:t;G: 

To make a giant staff, use an extremely heavy 

paper or get a piece of masonlte (4 • x 8•-) •· Paint 

the mason1te •1th •h1te paint • . Paint two sets or 

black llnes for the treble and bass staffs. Paint 

the treble and bass clefs on the proper staff. Arter 

the paint has thoroughly dried, the class ls ready to 

play the Staff Game. 

Sttt( ~amc: Place the giant staff on the floor. 

Give a child a black round bean bag or a piece or round 

black poster board weighed with a piece or wood or 

metal taped to 1ts back. The class is divided lnto 

two teams, the line note team and the space note team. 

Members on the line note team try to throw their bean 

ba~s on a line while the space note team tries to throw 

their bean bags on spaces. while alternating bet•een 

the two teams, each child tries to toss his bag on the 

proper line or space. If he succeeds, then his team 

gets a point. 

f.b\lltm.: 

On a blackboard staff, place a series of line and 

space notes with no particular order. Give a group of 

children drums. Name this group the line note group. 

Give another set of children bells or triangles. This 

group 1s the space note group. As you point to the 
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different notes on the starr. the proper group should 

play. Drums play only on the line notes and the bells 

or triangles play only on the space notes • . 

t!QVlfiG: 

Play the Tightrope Game. Use the glant staff made 

for the staff game. The children are to walk the lines 

or spaces like a tightrope walker in the circus. At 

first assign one small group to walk on the lines and 

another small group to walk on the spaces. Later 

assign a specific line and space number on which they 

are to walk. 

~AQl_tiQ: 

Write the beginning notes of several son~s on a 

staff chart or on the board. Ask the children to find 

the line notes and the space notes. Have child~en come 

to the board and write their own space note or line 

note. 

Lesson VII 

CONCEPT: A Melody Moves by Lines and Spaces 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify whether the melody moves 

by step or skip according to its notation on the lines 

and spaces. 

Materials Needed: 

A staff liner, the giant staff, mimeograph starr 

sheet, crayons, blackboard drums, bells, Records: 
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Book I, Record 3, Slde 1, Band 2; Book I, Record 2, 

Side 2, Band 2; Supplementary Records: Book I, Album IB, 

Record llB, Band 7; Book I, Album IB, Record 12A, Band 1. 

MOTIVATION: 

Draw a staff. Revie• the 1deaa presented 1n Lesson 

VI. Place the notes on each line and space as the 

example below: 

, •.... -··· 
Explain to the children that the melody la moving by 

steps on the staff when it goes line, apace, line, apace. 

If the melody hops or .skips, then it goes from line to 

line, space to space, bottom to top, or top to bottom. 

Discuss the following examples. 

SltJGING: 
"Five Angels," Page 24•25 (48-49). Book I, Record J, 

Side 1, Band 2. 

· Emphasize the pattern of the phrase "First one 

lights the fire" as moving line, space, line, space. 

"Three Blue Pigeons," Page 18-19 (J6-J7) Book I, 
Becord 2, Side 2, Band 2. 
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Supplementary Songs: 

"In Autumn, 11 (Page 22), Book I, Album IB, Record llB, 
Band 7. 

"Jack Frost. 11 
( Page 24) , Book I. Al bum IB, Record 
12A, Band 1. 

Play any or the above records. Listen for the melody 

to ••lk by steps either up or down. Aak the children to 

raise their hands when they hear the melody walking. 

Also ask the children to listen to melody moving by skips. 

Have them raise their hand when they hear the skip. 

PREATINQ: 
Use the giant sta~f to play this game. D1v1de into 

two teams. Appoint a caller. The caller •111 say either 

step or skip. Each team ls given two large round black 

notes. When the caller says step or skip, a person 

from each team goes to the giant staff and tries to make 

the step or skip notation. If he is right, his team gets 

a point. Later have the children race and the flrat one 

to make the step and skip will get the point for h1s team. 

Teach the children to play steps, skips and the same 

tones on the bell& or piano. Use the examples given at 

the close of the motivation section. 

MQYING: 

Have the children choose partners. Asaign each 

child to be either a line or a space note. Ask partners 

to go to the giant staff and either make a step or a 

skip by standing on the appropriate line and space. 



~ADitJQ: 

Write the beg1nn1nga or several songs such as 

"Moon Ia Coming Outn (Page 14), "Skip to My Lou" (Page 4), 

"I Got Shoes" (Page 6) on a large atarr chart or board 

start. Emphasize apace notes, line note■, steps, 

sk1pa, and pitches that are the same. Prepare a 

mimeograph sheet tor the children so they can write 

their own skips, steps, and same pitches • 

. The Moon Is Corn·,ng Out . 

@ i (.•- I 1
(.} I QJ __ J.~ I 

5 pQc.e. r.ofe sk ~ pcs Ste p5 : 

I Got Shoes 

fl f J"1 + _,....r I J" {. , r I f r v. r r . I .. 2 II 
l;ne nofe. sKi'~s ~·ame r{o/es ··s~ps··· SK1p 
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Lesson VIII 

CONCEPT: Music Notes are named by the First Seven Letters 
of the Alphabet. 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student •111 state the seven lettere used in 

naming the lines and •paces. 

Materials Needed: 

Start liner. chalk, melody instrument (preterably 

a piano) bells or xylophone, prlntlng set start, a 

crayon per child, Records: Book I, Record 1, Side 1, 

Band 6; Book I, Record I, Side 1, Band); Book I, 

Record I, Slde 1, Band 51 Book I, Record I, Side I, 

Band 8; Supplementary Records: Book I, Album IC, 

Record 14A, Band 6; Book I, Album 14A, Record lC, 

Band 7. 

MOTIVATION: 

Who can tell us the first seven letters or the 

alphabet? Who will write these letters on the board 

tor ua? (A•B-C•D•E•F•G) Let's move letters A•B-C•D 

and put them atter G. (The outline E•F-G•A-B-C•D is 

made.) Tell the children that theae seven letter• 

and only these letter••~• used to name music notes. 

Draw a start with a treble clef at the beginning. 

Name each ot the line• and apacee. Sho• the children 

how the letters keep repeating themselves ln the E 

through D pattern. Add middle C and D to the drawing. 
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Tell the children that these notea are middle C and D. 

Play all the notes on the bells or piano. 

"Oh, I Sa• a Fox," (Page 8-9), Book I, Record I, 
Side 1, Band 6. Call attention 
to the notes that walk u~ and 
down by line and space by using 
the hand. 

"Adam Had Seven Sona," (Page .5), Book I, Becord I, 
Side 1, Band J. 

"I Got Shoea, 11 (Page 6). Book I, Record I, Slde 1, 
Band 5. 

"Clap Your Hands," (Page 12), Book I, Record I, 
Side 1, Band 8. 

Write the notes ror the t1rat line ot "Adam Had 

Seven sons, 11 "I Got Shoes," and "Clap Your Hands" on 

the board statr. ~rite the names or the notea beneath 

the notes. As the notes are played, h&Ye the children 

sing the note names. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"One. Two Buckle My Shoe," (Page 89), Book I. Album IC, 
Record 14A, Band 6. 

"One Potato, T•o Potatoes," (Page 89), Book I, Album IC, 
Record 14A, Band 7. 

Write a note pattern on the board start. Play the 

pattern correctly on the piano or bells. It the pat-

tern was stepping, emphasize the stepping concept with 

the line-space concept. A•k the children to be 

detective• and f1nd the mistake 1n the pattern when lt 

1a played again. Make the firat m1 ■take very obvious 
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so all •111 ouoeeed in t1nd1ng the mistake. Each time 

, make the mistake les• and leas obvious. Let the oh1ldren 

respond by ra1s1ng their hands 1r they found your m1a

take. 

Play 11Whlch Note Am I?" Game. Rev1e• the note 

names on the start •1th the children before playing 

this game. Give each note a number as the example below. 

ea 

& I Cl a. • 2. 

Choose one child to start the game. He will play a note 

on the bells. At first make the game easy by saying 

this ls note number ( l) that he played. Let the 

children guess the W!JJli1. or the note. That child ls 

the next to play a note. Later only play the note and 

do not use the numbers. Let the children guess the 

note name by listening to the pitch of the note. 

WNt~c;:. 4 ~oa. This game has a sheriff and his 

deputy. Choose a child to play the sheriff and point 

to notes that are wanted. The deputy has to find 
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the note by playing it on the bells. Ir he plays 1t 

correctly, then he 1a the sheriff. 

t!QVlti_~: 

Use the giant floor staff. Assign a small group of 

children to be E's and walk on the first line. Assign 

each small group to be a certain note and walk on 

their line or space. 

Prepare a printing set staff. The printing set 

staff 1s a mimeographed sheet of paper with five lines 

spaced one inch apart. A treble clef 1s drawn with 

dotted lines. On each line and space the note name 

lm written plainly once and then twice with dotted 

lines. The children ~111 draw over the dotted lines 

and then complete the line. Use different colored 

crayons for eaoh note. 

0:E---~ ~ --=~;- G ·:,;- -~~:~ E - . _r:_. ----
. . .. 

Lesson IX 

E - red crayon 
F - blue crayon 
G - green crayon 
A - yello• crayon 
B - brown crayon 
c - orange crayon 
D • purple crayon 
Treble clef - black 

crayon 

CONCEPT: The Peel1n~ of the Phrase Length 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student w111 identify phrases orally and 

aurally. 
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Materials Needed: 

Student mus1e book or the first grade chart. 

black board. rhythm instruments, chalk, Records: Book I, 

Record I, Side 2, Band l; Book I, Record I, Side 2. 

Band?; Supplementary Records: Book I, Album IB, 

Record llA, Band 5i Book I, Album IA, Record jA, Band J. 

MOTIVATION: 

Put phrase lines on the board. 

Tell the students that in muslo we have sentences 

just llke we have 1n reading. We kno• that a sentence 

1s a group of •ords telling a thought. We talk in 

sentences. we read in sentences. Music talks 1n sen

tences too. A musical sentence 1s called a ~btll~• 

A musical phrase 1s a group of notes expressing an 

idea • . Read the sentences from "The Moon is Coming Out 1' 

(pages 14-15). A phrase happens •hen there is a short 

stop or pause in the music. Ask the children to listen 

and count the ends ot the sentences or phrases. 

The moon 1s coming outt (pause) 
Big and round, so big and round as round as a 

tray. (pause) 
Moon 1s big and round, just like a tray. (pause) 

The children will answer that there were three phrases. 

Read other songs &nd let the children find the phrases. 

"The Moon Is Coming Out!" Page 6-7 (14-15), Book I, 
Record I, Side 2, Band 1. 

"Potatoes," Page (4,3), Book I, Record I, Side 2, 
Band 7. 
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Teach the songs by phrases. Say or sing a phrase and 

let the children echo the phrase. Be sure to emphasize 

that •e are learning the song by phrases. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Sing, Slng Along," (Page 5), Book I, Album IB, 
Record llA, Band 5. 

"My Little Red Drum," (Page 13), Book I, Album IA, 
Record JA, Band JJ. 

Play the following songs and ask the children to 

raise their hands at the ends of each phrase and to 

count the number of phrases. 

"Skip to My Lou," (Page 4), Record I, Side 1, Band 
1, (four phrases) 

"Potatoes," (Page 4J), Record 2, Side 2, Band 7, 
(tour phrases) 

''Mr. Frog Went A Court1n '," (Page J8-J9) , Record 2, 
Side 2, Band 3, (t•o 
phrases) 

"Three Blue Pigeons," (Page 36-37), Record 2, Side 
2, Band 2, (two phrases) 

~: 

Dramatize "The Moon ls Comlng Out." (Page 14-1.5) 

Have the children form a circle, kneel, and sit low on 

their heels in Oriental fashion. For verse one, 

phrase one have the children slowly raise both arms 

overhead to make the shape of the moon. For phrase 

two, open the arms and lower them to the shoulder level. 

For phrase three, slowly raise both arms again to show 

the shape of the moon. To dramatize verse two, phrase 
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one, lower the arms slo-ly to the shoulder level. For 

phrase two pretend to put hands 1ns1de kimono sleeves. 

Complete the dramatization -1th phrase three; have the 

hands in the sleeves and turn face a•ay from the circle 

to represent darkness. 

MQVItiQ: 

After having sung and listened to any song in this 

lesson, have the children rotate their arms from left 

to right representing the flo~ of the mus1c in the 

first phrase. At the end of each phrase, reverse the 

d1reot1on of flow. 

!:!tAilli~: 

Use any of the music for singing or 11sten1n~ 1n 

this lesson. Make sure the children kno~ •here the 

phrases start and stop and the number of phrases in 

each song. Divide the class into the same number or 

groups as phrases in the song. Give each group a 

different lnstrwnent. Assign a phrase number and 

they play 2lll.!. on their phrase. Be the conductor at 

first and point to each group as their phrase comes 1n 

the song. Later choose a child to be the band leader. 

~@.ll!g_: 

Turn to page 6 and 7 in the student music books, 

"The Moon Is Coming Out.'' Discuss the phrase marks 

and that they look like half moons. Trace them with 

a fln@'er. 
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Lesson X 

CONCEPT: The Difference Bet•een Similar and Contrasting 
Phrases in Mus1o 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will 1dent1fy similar and contrasting 

phrases when played or sung. 

Materials Needed: 

Student music book, chalk, black board, mimeo

graphed phrase sheet, Records: Book I, Record 2, Side 

2, Band?: Record .3, Side 1, Band 4: Record 1, Side 1, 

Band 2: Record 1, Side 1, Band 8; Record 2, Side 1, 

Band 9. 

MOTIVATION: 

Review definition and examples of phrases. Intro

duce the word ''contrast•• by printing 1 t on the board. 

Explain that "contrast" means different. Play "Clap 

Your Hands." Sing the first two lines. Have the 

children listen. This song 1s easy to f1nd phrases 

because the words are exactlya11ke on phrases one and 

three, •h1ch also sound alike. Use your hand to 

denote phrases such as 

Revie11 "Potatoes." (Page 4J), Book 1, Record 2, 

Side 2, Band 7. Use the phrase method. Sln~ the 

song several times. Discuss the number of phrases (4) 

in the song. D1v1de the class into tour groups. Have 

each group sing one phrase. Discuss which phrases sound 

alike. 
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"Little Wheel A-Turning In My Heart.'' (Page 51). Book 
1, Record 3, Side 
1, Band 4. 

"Skip To My Lou," (Page 4), Book I, Record 1, Side 1, 
Band 2. Phrases one and three are 
s1m1lar. 

11Clap Your Hands," (Page 12}, Book I, Record 1, 
Side 1, Band 8. Phrases one and 
three are similar. Phrases f1ve 
and seven are similar. 

11All Night, All Day," (Page 34), Book I, Record 2, 
Side l, Band 9. Phrases one 
and three are similar. 

Play the recording of one of the above songs. Have 

the children raise their hands when they hear a phrase 

that sounds exactly like the first phrase. 

Q.UAIU!Q: 

Find the §2u~g AlU~ Pbau..Qame. Give each of 

the children a card with a number on 1t. Let them 

stand 1n front of the room. Play a son~ and let the 

children decide -hich numbers sounded exactly alike. 

Also number the phrases and m1x-up the children •1th 

the numbered cards. Have the class put them in order 

according to the phrases of the song. 

Have the children use their bodies to show s1m1lar 

or contrasting phrases. Have the children march 1n 

place to the rhythm of the first phrase. On the 

second phrase which is contrasting, have them stop 

mareh1n~ and s•ay to the second phrase rhythm. The 
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third phrase 1s like the first so the children march -

aga1n. The fourth phrase 1s different from all others; 

let the children clap to the rhythm. 

f.Wlb~: 

Choose four groups of three students each. Give 

each student an instrument. Groups one and three will 

play on the like phrases. Group t•o •111 pla7 on phrase 

t•o• Group tour will play on phrase tour. 

M1meograph a phrase sheet. Notate a short son~. 

Over the phrases, put the curved phrase llne. Put 

numbers at the beginning of all four phrases. Have 

the children identify s1m1lar and contrasting phrases 

after 11aten1ng to the song notated and studying the 

notes. 

Lesson XI 

CONCEPT: The Difference Between AB and ABA Form 1n Music 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The atudent will identity the AB form and the AB.A 

form 1n music. 

Materials Need~d: 

Records: Book I, Record 1. Side l, Band 6; Book 

Record 1, Side 1, Band 8; Book I, Record 4, Slde 1. 

Band 4; Book I, Record 1. Side 1. Band 6: Book I. 

Record 4, Side 2, Band l; Book I, Record 4. Side 2. 

Band 6; Book l, Record 5, S1de 1. Band 31 Book I. 

I, 
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Hecord 1. Blde 1. Band?; Book I, Becord 2. Side I. 

Band 2; rhJthm lnstrumenta: drums, bells. 

MOTIVATION: 

Put the letters A and Bon the board. AaJt the 

children 1r the letters are the same? (no). In music 

when a song change• or becomes different, then we uae 

a different letter to show the change. Sing the tlrat 

two lines of "Clap Your Banda." The tlrat t•o llnes 

are A. Explain that the next section "la-la" la 

d1tferent from the .,Clap-Clap'' so 1 t 1s the B part. 

Have the children sing "Clap Your Hands" and identity 

the A and B. (Page 12). Book I, Record 1, S1de 1, 

Band 8. 

Write ABA on the board. Aak the children •h1ch 

letters are the same. (First and the last). The 

song would have the aame tune at the tir■ t and the 

last but a different tune in the middle. Play "My 

Shadow" (Page ?6) • Book I, Record 4, Side 1, Band 4. 

Aek the children to raise their hands when theJ hear 

B. Aak them to raise their hands again •hen they 

hear another A. 

· AB Form: 

"Oh I Saw A Fox," Page 2•3 (8-9), Book I, Record 1, 
Side 1, Band 6. 

''Where Ia the Pebble?" (Page 81), Book I, Record 4, 
Side 2, Band 1. 
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ABA Form: 

"When the Train Comes Along," (Page 8?). Book I, 
Record 4, Side 2, 
Band 6. 

"Get On Board," (Page 96), Book I, Record.5, Side l, 
Band J. 

"Hey Betty Martin," (Page 4-5) (10•11), Book I, 
Record 1, S1de 1, Band 1. 

Play "Ronde" by Susato, (Page 2.5), Book I, Record 2, 

Side 1, Band 2. This compos1t1on has t•o sections (A 

and B). 

Play one of the recordings listed above•• the 

children listen. Ask them to raise their hand when 

they hear section B. Ask them to clap their hands 

once when they hear another A section. 

Ask the children to dramatize the song "Get On 

Board," Choose two people to be the train. Let 

them choose four children to "get-on" board. Have 

these tour children hold on to the train people. 

Have some children rorm a tunnel. Some children can 

be trees, light poles and animals along the country

side. 

During the refrain of "Hey. Betty Mart 1n, '' let 

the children tiptoe about the room. Join hands •1th 

their partners on "please be mine." Partners s•ing 

arm in arm through out section B. When section A 

starts again, they begln tiptoeing. 
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Give one group the drums. G1ve another group the 

bells either tuned or jingle bells. Aak the drum 

group to play the steady beat or section A. Ask the 

bell group to play the steady beats or section B. 

fiEAQltffi.: 

Uae student books on page 2-3 or the song "Oh I 

saw a Fox" (6-?). Then compare "Oh I saw a Fox" 

with "Hey, Betty Martin" on page 4-5 (10-11). "Oh I 

saw a Fox" ls an AB form song. "Hey, Betty Martin" 

1s an ABA form song. Ask the children how to make 

110h I Saw a Fox" into an ABA form. (After 11ng1ng 

and A and B section of the song, then sing the A 

section again.) 

Lesson XII 

CONCEPT: The Dramatization of a Song 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will sing and act out a part or a song. 

Materials Needed: 

Becords: Book I, Record 2, Side, Band J• 

MOTIVATION: 

Today we are going to be actors and actresses. D11-

cuss what it means to be an actor or actress. An actor 

or actress must use actions to show •hat the words mean. 

The song we are going to sing 1s"1r. Frog Went A Court1n'." 

Explain that this song is a ballad. A ballad 1s a story 

told in song. Tell the story or Mr. Frog. 
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"Mr. Frog Went A-Courtln'," Page 20•21 (38-39), Book 

1, Record 2, Side 2, Band 3. Ask the children to join on 

the "um-hum" as the verse is sung. Then repeat the word.a 

in story form. Have everyone sing the song at first. 

Encourage students to sing dlfrerent verses as small 

groups or 1nd1v1dually. 

l:;l§'l'~ IN2.: 

Ask the children to look and 1dent1fy the pictures as 

they listen to the song. Then ask them to raise their 

hand when the verse ls sung about a certain character 

that 1s named. 

~lmAT.IH G: 

Have the children create their o•n pictures or the 

animal they want to be. 

f.lt.AXIN~: 

Select some children to be the "um-hum" players on 

the tone bells (D-2, G-5). 

MOY,lli~: 

Let selected children act out their verse in 11 Mr. Frog 

Went A-Court1n'" while the others sing. Try to let every

one have one turn acting out some part of this song. 

lmAQl.NQ: 

Notate Mr. Frog on a mimeograph sheet so the children 

can follow the music. Have them identify the "um-hum•s." 

Make a dotted line around the "um-hums" for easy 1dent1-

f1cat1on. 

Supplementary Song: 
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"Three Little Plp:s." Th1s sonp: 1s a del1p:ht for all 

primary level children to dramatize. Teach the son~ by 

the rote phrase method. (Example A) 

Lesson XIII 

CONCEPT: The D1fferenc~ Between LoUd and Soft 1n Music 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will be able to differentiate the loud 
I, 

and soft and identify their symbols 1n music. 

Materials ~eeded: 

Drum, cymbals, sticks, bells, tambourine, triangle, . 

staff liner, Records: Book I, Record 4, Side 1, Band 4; 

Book I, Record J, Side 2, Band 4: Supplementary Records: 

Book I, Album IA, Record 4A, Band 8; Book I, Album IA, 

Record 4B, Band J: Book I, Album ID, Record 15B, Band 8; 

Book I, Album IB, Record llB, Band 4. 

MOTIVATION: 

We know that when we call loudly "Yoo-Hoo" that we 

can hear a quiet soft voice call back 11Yoo-Hoo". The 

soft voice 1s the echo. Let's play echo. Call "Yoo

Hoo" loudly and the children should respond •1th a 

soft "Yoo-Hoo." Crash together a pair of cy!Ebals. Tell 

a child to hit together a pair of sticks. Ask the 

class which 1s louder? (cymbals) 

SINQlliQ.: 

"My Shadow,'' (Fage 76), Book I, Record 4, Side 1, 
Band 4. This quiet song demonstrates 
the quality of soft. 
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Supplementary Songs: 

L, 

"Baby Steps and Giant Steps," (Page 126), Book I, 
Album IA, Record 4A, 
Band 8. 

"Big Drum and Little Drum," (Fa$re 136-13?), Book I, 
Album IA, Record 4B, Band 
3. 

Ask the children to listen for thln~s a shadow can do. 

"Divertimento ~o. 8," in F major by wolfgang Mozart, 
(Page 66), Book I, Record J, 
Side 2, Band 4. 

Call attention to the levels of dynamics as the 

children listen. 

Supplementary L1sten1ngs: 

"M.arche Slave," by P. Tchaikovsky, (Fage 127), Book 
I, Album ID, Record 15B, Band 8. 

"Pastorale, 11 by D. Kabalevsky, (Page 18), Book I, 
Album IB, Record llB, Band 4. 

Have the children pretend they are a shadow quietly 

creep1ni about the room. 

This 1s included with the reading activity. 

Have the children move about the room follo•ln~ 

their shadows. Ask a very small Froup of children to 

demonstrate a loud sound by •alklng like elephants. 

The soft sound could be demonstrated by tiptoeing or 

walking quietly like cats. 
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Introduce f to mean loud. F 1s an abbreviation 

for Forte, an Italian ~ord for loud. Introduce P to 

mean soft. Pis an abbreviation for piano, the 

Italian word for soft. On the board make a staff and 

treble clef. Mark off six measures. Label the 

measures either •1th For P. Choose certain instru

ments to play each measure. An example follows: 

F P P 

X X X I X x::x I X X¼ 
Drums 

tY7E:XI x x=z§¥_-ljJ __ 
c.ymba.1~ tambourine +r~e1n9l~ 

Lesson XIV 

CONCEPT: The Difference Between Major and Minor Mood 1n 
Mus1o 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify a major mood sound and 

a minor mood sound. 

Materials Needed: 

Autoharp. piano, bells, and xylophone; Records: 

Book I, Record 3, S1de 2, Band 10. 

MOTIVATION: 

Strum a minor chord 

chord on the piano such 

Play the three notes or 

on the autoharp orrma a minor 

as E-G-B or D-F-A I) r F , .. ,~ ,. 

the chord together o glve the 
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children the complete sound. Then play each note of 

the chord as if lt •ere hot (staccato). Ask the 

children how these sounds make them feel. Some will 

say spooky, sad, tired, sneaky, unhappy. Play the 

chord again. Then change the chord to major (D-F#-A 

or C•E-G). Discuss the major sound. The children 

should respond that it feels peaceful. happy, restful. 

"Up She Rises," (Page 71) , Book I, Record .3, Side 2. 
Band 10. This song 1s in D minor 
(D-F•A). 

As the children are listening to the record, ask 

them to raise their hand lf they hear the mysterious 

minor sound. All should raise their hands because the 

song 1s in the minor key. 

Let the children dramatize life on board a ship. 

Also have them dramatize how minor and major makes 

them feel. 

Have the children sneak or creep around to demon

strate the minor feeling. Let them demonstrate thelr 

feeling for major by skipping or dancing. 

Have a set or bells placed (E•G-B) set 1, (D-F-A) 

set 2, in minor chords. Have another set of bells placed 
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(F-A-C) set 3. Let a child come play one of the sets, 

then he can choose a child to decide whether the chord 

he played ls major or minor. The player must know 

what he played. If the child called on answers 

correctly, then he may play the bells next. 

~tiQ: 

write the words "major" and "minor" on the board. 

Play the minor sounds and let a child point to the 

minor word. Play major sounds and again point to the 

word. Play a sound. Choose a child to point to the 

correct word. If he 1s correct, he may then play the 

bells. 

Lesson XV 

CONCEPT: Feeling the Steady Beat in Music 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student w111 identify the steady beat or the 

music. 

Materials Needed: 

Rhythm instruments (sticks, wood blocks, drum•), 

clock, Records: Book I, Record 2, S1de 1, Band 4; 

Book I, Record 2, S1de 1, Band 5: Book I, Record I, 

S1de 1, Band 8. 

MOTIVATION: 

Tlck, Tock, T1ck, Tock. we can hear a clock tick

ing time. Music also has a tick. we call the tick a 

beat. The beat or the music keeps it moving. Play 
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"Clap Your Hands. 11 Demonstrate the tlok-beat or the 

song by clapping. Have the children imitate. 

"Hickory Dlckory Dock," Page 12-13 (26-27), Book I, 
Record 2, Side· 1, Band 4. 

The tick of the clock creates a steady beat feeling 1n 

this song. 

"Sa•1ng Firewood," Page 14-15 (28-29), Book I, 
Record 2, Side 1, Band 5. _ 

This song helps children feel the steady and the stron~ 

beat of the music. 

"Clap Your Hands," (Page 12) Book I, Record 1, 
Side 1, Band 8. 

Have the children llaten for the steady beat 1n any 

of the above songs. Clap the beat of a song correctly. 

Then make the clapping incorrect. Ask the children 1t 

the song was clapped correctly. (No) What 1s •ron~ 

with the clapping of the song? Let a child demonstrate 

the correct clap. Have h1s clasematee decide lf he 

clapped the correct steady beat. 

C~ATIN~: 
Let the children act out the song "Sawing F1re•ood.~ 

Make sure they saw the •ood on the beats or the music. 

MOVIN~: 
Have the children march to the steady beat of any 

of the songs sung in this lesson. 
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Give the children (a fe~ at a time) instruments 

such as sticks to keep the beat or "Hickory D1ckory 

Dock." Add other instruments such as cymbals tor the 

clock to strike one. 

D1acusa the rhythm notations ot pa~es 12-13 or the 

student manual or the giant chart (26•2?) "Hickory 

D1ckory Dock. 11 Explain that each beat Tick-Tock 

of the song, there 1a a black line. Chooae a child to 

make beat marks on the board as the song 1s played. 

Lesson XVI 

CONCEPT: The Difference Between Melodic Rhythm Patterns. 
and the Steady Beat or a Song. 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student ls able to identify the rhythmic 

pattern of the melody and the steady beat or the son~. 

Materials Needed: 

Sticks, drums, Records: Book I, Record 1, Side 1, 

Band 8; Book I, Record 2, Slde l, Band 8; Book I, 

Record 2, Side 1, Band 4. 

MOTIVATION: 

Start the class clapping the steady beat or "Clap 

Your Hands." When the class seems able to keep the 

steady beat going by themselves, stop clapping with 

them. While the class 1s still clapping the steady 
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beat. begin clapping the rhythm or the melody to "Clap 

Your Hands.'' Stop the children. A•k 1f the beats 

you were clapping were like the ones the class 

clapped? (No) Aak the class to listen again and decide 

what song your hands are singing. ("Clap Your Hands"). 

Now let the class clap the rhythm of the melody as . 

you clap the steady beat. 

U1e the songs taught in lesson xv. 
"Clap Your Hands," (Page 12). Book I. Record 1, 

Side 1, Band 8. 

"Sawing Firewood," Page 14-15 (28-29). Book I, 
Record 2. Side 1, Band 5. 

"Hickory D1ckory Dock," page 12-lJ (26-27). Book I, 
Record 2, S1de 1, Band 4. 

Let the children listen to the melody. Then have 

them move their hands to the rhythm of the melody. 

Choose a couple of children to play the steady 

beat • . They are to take a step on each beat. Choose 

two children to act out the melody. They take long 

steps or short steps 11ke the rhythm of the melody. 

Divide the class into two groups. Play the song 

"Clap Your Hands." Have one group clap only the steady 

beats while the other group claps the rhythm or the 

melody. 
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Use sticks and druma as instruments. Choose two 

groups containing tour or five children. Give each 

child 1n group one a set or sticks. Ask them to make 

their sticks sing like the melody. Give group two the 

drums and let them play the steady beat of the song. 

READIN(l: 

Make lines on the board showing the rhythm of the 

melody. ci.u,, CW, C]Jlp Ycwr Hl,Uda (Long, long, short, 

short, long). Make short lines for the eighth (fast) 

notes and longer lines for the quarter notes. Make 

long lines representing the steady beat underneath the 

melody lines. Clap Clap Clap Your Hands. Write 

another fam111ar song and let the children add the 

melody rhythmic pattern lines and the steady beat 

11nes. 

Lesson XVII 
\ 

CONCEPT: Mr. Quarter Note and His Rests 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify a quarter note and its 

. rests. 

Materials Needed: 

A large black poster board quarter note (as large 

as possible), mimeograph writing sheet -to make quarter 

notes: Records: Book I, Record 6, Side 2. Band l; 

Book I, Record 6, Side 2, Band 5. Supplementary 
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Records: Book I, Album IB, Record llB, Band 8; Book- I, 

Album IC, Side lJB, Band 4. 

MOTIVATION: 

Dr•• a quarter note on the board. Hold up the 

large quarter note. "This 1a Mr. Quarter Note." Ask 

the oh1ldren to echo the word "quarter." Mr. Quarter 

Note can walk one step each time you clap your hands. 

Draw several quarter notes. Have the children clap 

the notes. After Mr. Quarter Note walks awhile he 

likes to rest. When Mr. Quarter Note sits to rest, 

he looks like thisi • He gets a silent clap while 

he 1s resting. To make a silent clap, have the 

children turn their palms up and let the sides of the 

hands touch. Practice clapping quarter notes and its 

rests. 

"I Spurred My Horse," Page 6J (134) Book I, Record 
6, Side 2, Band 1. 

Discuss the text of the song. Explain the •ord ~ 

by playing the rhythm of heavy, light, light, light. 

Explain the •ord spurted. 
"May Baskets," (Page 140) Book I, Record 6, Side 2, 

Band 5. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Autumn Rainbow," (Page 2.3) Book I, Album IB, 
Record llB, Band 8. 

"Halloween Parade," (Page 47) _Book I, Album IC, 
Record lJB, Band 4. 
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Ask the children to listen to the son~ "I Spurred 

My Horse" to find out how the horse acted when he was 

spurred. On the record also have them listen and name 

the 1nstrumen~s playing the song. 

Play a rhythm pattern such as J ) i .J . Have the 

children listen carefully. Ask someone to clap it back. 

CHEATiNQ: . 

Have the children act out the horse and cart. One 

child stands ln front of two children and reaches back 

~1th h1s hands. - The two children stand side by side 

with 1na1de hands joined. They "hitch up" the cart 

by joining free hands ~1th the child in front of them. 

They must drive the horse one step for each note of 

the song. 

Have the children do clapping exercises with the 

quarter notes and rests. Some examples follow: 

Choose children to play the drums, sticks, etc. 

llr1 te a rhythm pattern on the board such a:s . .J .I t .J 
Ask them to play the patterns. As they learn how to 

play certain patterns well, have one group play one 
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rhythm pattern while another group plays another 

pattern such as .I .J t J I ~ }. J J 
B~..lliQ: rrroup I ~roup 2 

~rite a rhythm pattern on the board or chart. The 

rhythm pattern - --t· Have the children read 

as walk, walk, walk, rest. How clap the rhythm. 

Choose a child to make the quarter notes over the 

lines. J .J J t. Give the children a mimeo

graphed sheet ~1th staff lines on 1t. On the top 

line, make a complete line of quarter notes made of 

dotted lines. Ask the children to trace over these 

notes. Show everyone how to make a quarter note. 

First make a small black ball•. Then add a bat 

that touches the ball .l . 

Lesson XVIII 

CONCEPT: Mr. Quarter Note Meets Old Mr. Half Note 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify the quarter note and 

the half note. 

Materials Needed: 

Large black poster board half note and two poster 

board quarter notes, a card. sho~lng a quarter note 

sitting in a chair, a card showing a half note, 

Records: Book I, Record 6, Side 1, Band l; Book I, 

Book I, Record J, Side 2, Band 8; Supplementary 
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Records: Book I, Album IB, Record 14B, Band 7; Book I, 

Album IC, Record 14B, Band 7. Crayons for each child, 

mimeographed half note sheet. 

MOTIVATION: 

One day Mr. Quarter Note was walkln~ throuFh the 

park. He saw a note who was s1tt1nF on two park 

benches. Mr. Quarter Note asked, "why do you need 

two benches, Old Mr. Note?" The note said, "I am 

Mr. Half Note. I am very old and tired. I need t•o 

benches to rest on." (Sho• the card . of quarter note 

s1 tt1ng on one bell_~h__ _ ~¾ --, and half note resting 

on two benches :~ rJ .. -· If we were going to clap 

a half note, we would clap for the first chalr and 

then push h1s feet into the second chair. 1-f 
Clap the following exercise us1nF quarter notes and 

half notes. 

SINGING: ~-.....---
"It Rained A Mist," Pages 58-59 (122-123). Book I. 

Record 6, Side l, Band 1. 

This song ls a combination of quarter notes, half notes, 

and quarter rests. 

"In Madrid," (Page 69). Book I, Record J, Side 2, 
Band 8. 

Supplementary Songs: 

, 

.. In Autumn," (Page 22). Book I, Album IB, Record 14B, 
Band 7. 

"Hurray for Halloween," (PaFe 4J). 
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"T•1nkle. Tw 1nkle the Star, 11 Pap:es 34-35 ( 94). 
Book I, Album IC, Record 
14B, Band 7. 

Ask the children to listen for the rise and fall of 

the melody in the song "It Rained A ~1st." . Have them 

move their hands 1n the d1rect1on of the music. Direct 

the children to use the1r hands to show half notes and 

quarter notes. Have them hold their hands still if 

the note 1s a half note. If the note moves, their 

hands should move also. 

Have the children act out a half note and quarter 

note play. The two notes are •alk1ng 1n the park. 

Mr. Quarter Note has to take two steps for one step 

of Mr. Half Note. Mr. Half Note- is old and slo•· The 

teacher might play the half note or the quarter note 

at first so the children will get an accurate picture 

of the slow walking half note and the fast walk1n~ 

quarter note. 

Show the children how to clap the rhythm of a 

half note. Directions were given 1n the motivation 

section. Clap rhythm patterns such as d d I .J .J J I 
J .,I .,I /dd /. D1v1de the class 1nto t110 groups. 

Let one ~roup clap half notes and the other group 

clap quarter notes. .J .J .J; J J J I 
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Choose one child to play the half notes on the drum. 

Choose another child to play quarter notes on bell c-8. 

Drum: . d d I d J I d d J J 
Bell: .J . .) .) .J .I -1 ,,J ,J .f ..I .f J J ,,J .J J 

Hold up the cards showinF quarter note s1tt1n~ on 

one chair and the half note resting on t•o chairs. 

Discuss the cards untll every child understands them. 

Then -rite the follo•1ng pattern on the board: 

_.._ ~ __ ..,._ --- _....._._ ---- ----- ---- --- --
Let the children guess which k1nd of note goes on 

each llne. After discussing •h1ch note goes on the 

line, ask children to draw the notes over correct 

lines. An example follo•s: 

Prepare a mimeograph paper s1m11ar to the quarter note 

exercise in Leeson XVI. Make a line of half notes 

uslnF dotted lines. Sho• the children ho• the half 

note 1s white not black like the quarter note. Have 

the children outline the half notes •1th a crayon. 

Lesson XIX 

CONCEPT: Miss Eighth Note 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student •111 be able to identify the eighth 

note and demonstrate its rhythm1o duration. 
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Materials Needed: 

larp:e 

• 

Two large poster board eighth notes, one 

poster board quarter, a card showing i,r&\ 
mimeographed paper for making eighth notes, crayons. 

Records: Book I, Record 5, Slde 1. Band 6; Book I. 

Record 5, Side 1. Band 8; Book I, Record 5, Side 1. 

Band 9: Supplementary Records: Book I, Album IC. 

Record lJA, Band l; Book I, Album IB, Record 12B, Band 7. 

MOTIVATION: 

Let's go to a party with Mr. Quarter Note. (Hold 

up the poster board quarter note.) The party 1s at 

Miss Eighth Note's House. (Hold up the poster board 

eighth note.) This 1s Miss Eighth Note. When Mr. 

Quarter Note gets to the party, everyone 1s dancing. 

Mr. Quarter Note dances too slo• for one eighth note 

to be h1s partner. He has to haTe two eighth notes. 

When Mr. Quarter Note takes one step, the eighth note• 

have to take two steps. (Hold up the card showing 

the eighth notes dancing around Mr. Quarter Note.) 

Let's clap Mr. Quarter Note and his two eighth note 

tr1 ends. Say long, short, short ; n . Tell 

the children that long 1s ror the quarter note and 

short 1s ror the eighth note. Tell the children that 

the short 1s twloe as fast as the lon~. Demonstrate by 

clapping long, short, short. Another way to be sure 

the rhythm of the eighth notes ls correct ls to use 

two syllable words to represent the eighth notes such 
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as ap-ple. Have the children say the •ord. normally. 

Then have them clap 1t. Clap the following rhythm 

saying long, ap-ple, long, ap•ple. 

J -1 n ~ n n .l j 
long long ap•ple long ap-ple ap-ple lon~ long 

m~!ti~= 
"Animal Sounds," Page 40•41 (98-99),Book I, Record 

5, Side 1, Band 6. 

"The Porcupine," Page 42-43 (102•103), Book I, 
Record 5, Side 1, Band 8. 

"Rain, Rain," Page 44-45 (104-105), Book I, Record 
5, Side 1, Band 9. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Santa's Coming," (62), Book I, Album IC, Record 13A, 
Band 1. 

"Hanukkah Lathe's," (51), Book I, Album lB, Record 
12B, Band ?• 

As the children llsten to the above songs, have 

them listen for the eighth notes--the fast notes. 

Have them clap the steady beat but listen ror notes 

that are raster than the claps. 

Have the children listen carefully as you play on · 

the bells the rhythm patterns listed under READING. 

Let the children clap the patterns back. 

~li'llt!~: 

Choose children to be the different animals 1n 

"The Porcupine." Have them sing their part 1n the 

song making sure they s1ng 1n rhythm. 
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Let a group or children pretend to be elghth notes. 

Another group of children can pretend to be quarter 

notes. Write the following pattern. 

Quarter notes take a step for each note. Eighth note 

~roup take a step for each note. 

Choose the children to be the different animals. 

If a melodic instrument 1s used, help the children 

to discover •hloh tones are their part. 

the 

the 

play 

Hen: 

If the bells are used: the cock: C-8 n l._ ; 
hen: 

cow: 

hls 

c-8 n J --
F-4 j' -
part on 

• -.....---· 

• A-6 l. 
rhythm 

sheep: 

. the sheep: • 
• c-8 1. 

instrument. 

A-6 . n F-4 2 ; 
Each child may 

Cock: 

______ ; 0011: __ -· 

Write a rhythm as the following on the board. 

1~ nj_J 1 n d!l~~d. n. I 
Say long, long short, short, long or long, long, ap-ple, 

ap-ple. Clap these rhythms. Then let the children 

clap with you. Still say long, long short or ap-ple 

as you are clapping. To fam111ar1ze the children •1th 

the names of the notes, use the note names •hen clap

ping. Quarter, quarter, two eighths, quarter. 

Prepare a mimeograph staff paper with eighth notes 

made of dotted lines. Ask the children to trace over 

the dotted lines to make Miss Eighth Note. 
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Lesson XX 

CONCEPT: The Difference Bet•een Quarter Note, Half Note, 
and Eighth Note 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify and demonstrate his 

understanding of the half note, quarter note, and 

e1ghth note. 

Materials Needed: 

Large poster board quarter note, half note, eighth 

note, (optional) pictures of an elephant, mouse, horses; 

drums, wood block, bell, sticks, large chart showing 

the poem "Parade'' (words and notes); Records: Book I, 

Record 5, Side 2, Band J: Supplementary Records: Book I, 

Album IC, Record lJB, Band 1: Book I, Album IC, Record 

13B, Band 2; Cards sho~1ng note relationships. 

MOTIVATION: 

what special ••1 do people walk in a parade? (They 

march) If people are the same size then they can march 

easily together. What ~ould happen if an elephant 

and a mouse were in the same parade? The mouse could 

never keep up with the elephant. Listen to this poem 

which tells us what the animals did to keep together. 

Down the street the animals come, . 
Marching proudly to the drum. 
Trum, tum, tum, tum, Trum, tum, tum, tum 

The elephant and grizzly bear 
Walk slo•lY with a stately a1r 
slow walk, slow •alk, slo~ walk, slow walk 

But mice and chipmunks have to run 
To keep in time with everyone. 
Run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run, 
Run, run, run, run, run, run, run, run, 
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The horses as they ~alk on by 
Hold their knees and heads up hlgh 
walk, •alk, walk, walk, 
walk, walk, •alk, walk. 

What note was playing the drum? (Mr. Quarter Note. 

Make the sound of the drum beat with a drum.) What 

animals walked like the drum beat? (Horses) What 

animals walked slo•er than the drum beat? (grizzly 

bears and elephants). ~hich animals •alked faster 

than the drum beat? (mice and chipmunks) •. I am goinEt 

to read the poem again. I want you to make the 

animals' walking by using the palms of your hands 

on your legs. 

§l_NGING: 

"In the Barnyard," Pages 50-51 (112-113). Book I, 
Record 5, Side 2, Band 3. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Long Ago," (Page 70). Book I, Album IC, Record 13B, 
Band 1. 

"Mary's Lullaby," (Page 71). Book I, Album IC, 
Record 13B, Band 2. 

Ask the children to raise their hands if they 

hear the eighth notes while listening to the above 

sonFs• . Then ask the children to raise their hands 

when they hear a half note and then quarter notes. 

g_REAIING: 

The children can pretend to have a parade. Choose 

a drum player to play Mr. Quarter Note. Assign small 

groups of children to walk like certain animals ln the 

parade. 
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Another class period the children could act out 

"In The Barnyard." They can walk in their pens like 

the geese, ducks, or chickens. Let the other children 

decide the animal they are walking like. If they are 

the chickens, they are quarter notes and take one 

step per beat. The geese are the half notes and take 

a step for each two beats. The ducks are eighth notes 

and take two steps per beat. 

Use a comb1nat1on of movements such as walking for 

quarter notes while clapping eighth notes. 

walking: 

clapping: 

.J .\ 
nn 

Use half notes for walking and quarter notes for 

clapp1n~. 

walking: 

clapping: 

Use either the parade poem or "In The Barnyard." 

G1ve the children instruments to represent the dif

ferent notes. The drum makes good half notes. The 

wood block or bell could be used for the quarter notes. 

Use the sticks for the eighth notes. 

fiE_!fil.NG l. 

Turn to pages 50-51 in the student manuals. Discuss 

the notation at the bottom of page 51. 
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Ask the children which notes look faster? (top-eighth 

notes) Which notes look slow (half notes) Which are 

the geese's notes? (half notes J) Which are the 

ducklings' notes? (eighth notes). ) Which are the 

chickens' notes? (quarter notes)). Also the poem 

"Parade" on a chart can be used with th1d method. 

Use the following cards to supplement the teaching 

of quarter notes, half notes, and eighth notes. 

J _______ ...., 

d 
Two ha.If no-\-es 

ma.l~e 0- whole 
note 

1· . ""' 1 ' ~-
- • • _,J 
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Lesson XX.I 

CONCEPT: Music Moves 1n Two or Duple Meter 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify and demonstrate duple 

meter music. 

Materials Needed: 

Rhythm instruments, mimeographed staff paper for 

Reading Section: meter cards, crayons, Records: Book I, 

Record 2, Side 1, Band 5; Book I, Record J, S1de 1, 

Band 10; Book I, Record 4, Side 1, Band 1; Book I, 

Record 3, Side 1, Band 9; Supplementary Records: Book I, 

Album IA, Record JB, Band 2; Book I, Album IA, Rec1rd 3B, 

Band _4. 

MOTIVATION: 

How do we walk to school and from school? Ask a 

child to demonstrate ho• fast he walks to and from 

school. Ask another child to beat the drum to the 

other child's steps. Draw on the board the picture 

of a leg and foot) • Draw the foot •1th the side 

of a small piece of chalk and bring the end of the 

chalk straight up for the leg. A series of these 

walking notes would appear: .J .l J .J J J .J .f 
See 1f the class can tap their root on the odd 

number and clap their hands on the even number of 

the above exercise. Since a person has two legs, 

put a two 1n front of the walking notes with a le~ 

beneath 1t. 
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'\ I .1 - J La I. 
3 

R 

J I ~ j I J j ,, l 
D1v1de the walking notes into twos. Explain that the 

left step 1s heavy (the one beat) and the right step 

ls light (2 beat). Add the children's names to the 

notes. One syllable names will work well for the 

walking notes. 

2 .., J 
Tom 

J 
John Ann Jones I . J 

George High 

"Sawing Firewood," (Page 28), Book I, Record 2, Side 
1, Band 5. 

"The Angel Band," Page 28-29 (62-63). Book I, Record 
3, Side 1, Band 10. 

"Serafina," (Page 72). Book I, Record 4, Side 1, Band l. 

"Jingle Bells," (Fage 61). Book I, Record J, Side 1, 
Band 9. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"A Little Seed," (Page 36). Book I. Album IA, 
Record JB, Band 2. 

"Halloween Fara.de," (Page 47). Book I, Album IA, 
Record JB, Band 4. 

il§~ING: 

Ask the children to find the beat of "Angel Band." 

While listening to the song they should use one finger 

ln the .palm or their hand to feel the beat. 

Choose children to be the angels. Let them take 

a step on each beat while another child plays the drum 
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on the down or the heavy beat. Make s~re the children 

feel the first count heavy and the second count light. 

fw\YlliQ: 

Have each of ten children select an angel-like 

instrument such as bells (any type), triangle, finger 

cymbals or any light tinkling instrument. Also give 

each child a number. When his number is sung, he 

be~1ns to play the steady beats until the end of the 

sonp:. 

Teach the children to conduct the two meter. 

Have the children count steadily one, two, one, two. 

while they are counting, conduct them. Explain that 

the hand has to go down for the one beat and up 

right for the two beat. When the hand goes down, 

1t feels heavy and that is the heavy beat. When the 

hand goes up, it feels light and that 1s the light 

second beat. 

l
: . 1-. , 
• • . . 

• # 

• • 
V 

I 
Have the children conduct while the teacher counts. 

Then have the children conduct a song that was sun~ 

in this lesson. 

Discuss page 29 1n the student boo~. Ask the 

children what number they see? (2) How many walking 

or quarter notes are between the black 11nes--barl1nes? (2) 
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Show the meter signature card. Explain that m 
this sign •ould come before all songs which have two 

walking quarter notes between the barllnes. Prepare 

a mlmeo~raph staff paper. Draw the lines on the 

paper, but let the children draw in the treble clef. 

Leave space for the treble clef and draw 1n the meter 

signature with dotted lines. Then draw two quarter 

notes 111th dotted lines followed by a barllne composed 

of dotted lines. Ask the children to trace the dotted 

lines and draw the next measure. While the children 

are writing the exercise, write it on the board also. 

After completing the exercise, clap it. Make a hard 

clap on the count one and a light clap on the count 

of' two. 

..·· . 

. -. 
. . . ... - .... . . . . .... 

(,ti,!. 

Lesson XXII 

CONCEPT: Music Moves in Triple Meter 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify and demonstrate music 

that moves in triple meter. 
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Materials Needed: 

Meter Carda tor J/4. pilgrim hat. apron. bonnet, 

rhythm instruments, crayons; Records: Book I, Record 4, 

Side 2 • Band 2; Book I, Record 2, Side 2, Band 8; 

Supplementary Records: Book I, Album IC, Record ljB, 

Band?; Book I, Album ID, Record 15A, Band J. 

MOTIVATION: 

Use three syllable words to introduce the reeling 

of triple meter. 

J J J / J .I J 
cho - co - late hap - pl - ness pep - per - mint 

Put the numeral three 1n front to show how many syl

lables are ln each word. Use children's names such aa 

J J. J IJ;.rl.r ., 
A - dr1 - enne An - gel •a Ste - pha • n1e 

"In Cadiz,'' Pages J4-J5 (82-8J). Book I, Record 4. 
Side 2, Band 2. 

"America," Pages 22-23 (44-45). Book I, Record 2, 
.· Slde 2, Band 8. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"The Best of Friends," (Page 76). Book I, Album IC, 
Record lJB, Band 7. 

"Little Bro•n Turtle," (Page 102) • . Book I, Album ID, 
Record 15A, Band 3. 

~mmm~ = . 

While the children listen to "In Cadiz" or "America," 

let them tap the steady beat w1th their finger. For 
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the thlrd listening ask them to clap their hands on 

the beat one and tap their knees on beats two and 

three. (Clap-tap-tap) 

Choose good citizens to be pilgrims and act out 

"America." Make a pilgrim hat from a paper sack. c.!ii) 
Push the sack through a round hole the size of the 

child's head in the center of a large circle. Cut 

edges of the sack so they will lay flat to the under

neath of the circle. Tape or glue ends to circle. 

Attach band. Bring a wh1te apron and bonnet for pil

grim lady and girl. The children can use these items 

~hen acting out "America." 

Help the children conduct "America" or "In Cadiz." 

The hand ls down on beat one, on the right side ror 

beat two, and up for beat three. The figure looks 

llke a triangle. Conduct by saying down, side, up 

at first until everyone has succeeded. Then say 

down. two, three. Finally count only 1-2-3. Choose 

student leaders to lead the class. Let the class 

conduct a song. 

Select children to play beat one on the drums. 

Select another group to play beats two and three on 

the triangles or bells. The drum gives the feeling 

or a strong one and a lighter two and three from the 

bells. 
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Write a series of three notes on the board. Aak 

the children to make these into groups of three notes. 

Show the symbol card (j] . Discuss that 1t means 

three walking notes 1n a group. Give the children 

mimeographed staff paper. (Prepare this sheet as 

in Lesson xx.) Make the meter signature 3 out or 

dotted lines and put three notes 1n a measure. Ask 

the children to trace over the dotted lines and make the 

next measure themselves. Then clap· the exercise (Clap

tap-tap). 

,~-------------~--I 

9' • I 

l 

' I 
I 

.-,. · 

Lesson XXIII 

' I 
I 

·:_·_-.., 

CONCEPT: The Difference Bet•een Duple and Triple Meter 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will 1dent1fy and demonstrate the 

change of meter from triple to duple. 

Materials Needed: 

Ball, Records: Book I, Record 2, Side l, Band 5: 

Book I, Record 2, Side 2, Band B. 
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MOTIVATIO~: 

This lesson compares triple and duple meter. 

Review the ideas used for duple meter ln Lesson XXI 

and 1d.eas for triple meter 1n Lesson XXII. 

D1v1de the class into groups one and two. Let 

group one sing "Are You Sleeping?" Ask itroup t•o 1f 

the song moves in two's or threes. If they are not 

quite sure, clap the song for them using the clap-tap 

method ( "Are You Sleeping, Are You Sleeping, Brother 
C T C T C 

John, Brother John.) Have group two conduct group 
T C T 
one in two's and three's to make sure that duple meter 

1s correct. Do the same procedure •1th the song 

"Three Blind Mice." 

Rev1e•: "Sawing Fire•ood," Page 14•15 (28-29) Book 
I, Record 2, Side 1, 
Band 5. This is duple 
meter. 

"America," Page 22-2J (44-45) Book I, .Record 
2, Side 2, Band 8. This 1s 
triple meter. 

"Don Juan Perlqu1to," Fage 38-39 (94-95). 
Book I, Record 5, Side 
1, Band 2. 

This song 1s excellent for teachlnF, the difference 

of duple and triple meter. Section A 1s triple meter 

and section B 1s duple meter. 

Have the children listen to discover when the song 

changes meter. Have the children raise their hands 

with the meter change. 
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QEWAIU!g_: 

Play a circle ~ame. One oh1ld bounces the ball 

on the strong beat, catches 1t on the second beat, 

passes on the third beat. The next person does the 

same. when section B begins, the child holding the 

ball passes lt to the next person on the heavy beat. 

This person holds the ball on second beat and passes 

the ball on the heavy beat to the next person. 

ttQ.Ill!Q: 

Let the children direct a song. Let them try to 

guess the meter of the song by conducting 1t. By 

trial and error let them discover the meter of the 

song. 

Give a small group of children drums. Instruct 

them to play on the heavy beat. To another small 

group give the sticks. They will play the lighter 

beats. The rhythm for section A 1s heavy, light, light 

1n the song .. Don Juan Per1qu1to." Section B of that 

song ls heavy, light. 

!m@I~: 

Discuss pages 38-39 (94-95). Page 38 has a 

picture of triple meter. Let a volunteer conduct it 

for the class. Page 39 1s a picture of duple meter. 

Emphasize the three on page J8 and the two on page 

J9 as the numbers which tell us ho~ many walking 

notes are in a group. 
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Leason XXIV 

CONCEPT: The D1v1s1on of Mus1c ~1th Barl1nes and Measures 

BEHAVICRAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify barl1ne6 and d1v1de the 

beats correctly according to the meter of the song. 

Materials Needed: 

L~r~e poster board whole note, half note, quarter 

note, flash cards from Lesson XIX; meter cards from 

Lesson XX and XXI, meter card for j', measure pockets, 

smaller notes on cards to fit into the pockets, 

mimeo~raphed staff sheet for Reading Section, crayons, 

drums, bells; Records: Book I, Record 6, Side 1, 

Band l; Book I, Record 5, Side 1, Band 2; Book I, 

Record J, Side 1, Band 7. 

MOTIVATION: 

Our note friends have joined us a~a1n today. Mr. 

Quarter Note (hold up the poster board note), Mr. Half 

~ote (hold up half note), and Mr. ~hole 1ote. Using 

flash cards made for Lesson XIX, review the concept 

of note relation. 

"It Rained A Mist," Pages 58-59 (122-12)). Book I, 
Record 6, Side 1, Band 1. 

"Don Juan Per1qu1to," Pa~es 38-39 (94-95). Book I, 
Record 5, Side 1, Band 2. 

"Friendly Beasts," Pages 26-27 (58-59). Book I, 
Record 3, Side 1, Band 7. 

t,,.r1te the melody of "Friendly Beasts" on a larae rr.uslcal 

chart. 
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LISTEl\H•JG: _______ _,,,_,,_ 

Have the children listen and then clap the steady 

rhythm. Be sure they clap heavy on the down beat and 

tap-tap on the other beats. 

Q.~ATU.Q_: 

Create a measure usin~ the measure pockets. Pas~ 

out cards of different meters, barlines, quarter notes, 

half notes, whole notes, and treble clefs. let 

children decide how to make a measure. Re~1nd the 

children that the top number of th~ meter si~r.ature 

tells us how many walk1n~ notes or half notes, can be 

put ln a measure or group. 

To ~ake Measure Pockets: Measure pockets are 

made by cuttinp. poster paper or tag paper 1n 12" strips. 

Turn up an edge or attach another strip two or three 

inches wide for a pocket. Separate pockets by stapling. 

Make the pockets four inches "Wide. Have as many 

pockets as possible Go the pockets can be usec later. 

At least blx pockets ~111 be needed ~o~. Demonstrate 

ho~ to place the meter card 1n the first pocket. Ask 

the ch1ldre~ ho~ many ~alkin~ ~otes can ~e have 1n the 

rr:earvre. (Ans-wer two, three, four.) It depenr: s er. 

the meter card. Sho~ the children ho~ to place the 

q~arter notes in the pocketb to make the ri~ht r.u~ber 

of beats. Place a barline at the end. Emphasize that 

a barline divides the music into rooms or ~roups. 

Each room or measure has only certain number of thin~s 

that ~ill fit. 
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L4fil-Ai~1:g,. Give a meter sip-nature card, a 

barline card, treble clef card, quarter note card, 

half note card and another couple of quarter note cards 

to a group of children. Have each child show h1s card. 

Everyone should be out of order. Let the class 

arran~e the group of children in the correct order. 

Make sure they put the correct nu~ber of beats in 

the measure. ~ct all of the note cards ~111 be used 

in making the measure. 

PtAYI~G: 

~hen the children have demonstrated that they can 

make a measure in the measure pockets, let them play 

the measure. Choose a child to complete the measure. 

If he can complete it correctly, he can choose two 

partners to play the measure with him. 

~ALI~Q.: 

Prepare a rr.imeo~raph sheet with the rr.eter signa

ture and notes but no barlines. Make a couple of 

the barl1nes with faint dotted lines and ask the 

children to trace over them. Ask the children to 

draw the other barlines ~here they belon~. Make 

a large copy of the sheet on a chart and help the 

children answer the exercise. 
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Lesson XXV 

CC~CEFT: Rests and Their ~ean1na in Music. 

BEHAVIORAL OBJEC'I'IVE: 

The student will identify a rest as a silence ir. 

the rr.us1c. 

MaterlalE Needed: 

A card with a quarter rest and a quarter note; 

a card w 1th a half rest ar.d a half r.ote; a card "1 ~- '1 

a whole rest and a whole note; m1meo~raph sheet for 

the READING section; Records: Book I, Record h, Side 1, 

Band 4; Book 1, Record 2, Side 2, Band 2; crayons. 

~:CTIVATIC;t: 

~hen mother says go and rest, what does she ffiean 

to do? (Ans~er: 11e do~n. be quiet, be still, sleep). 
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Yes, she means to keep still and be quiet. Kusic has 

times when it rests and 1s quiet. We say the music 

1s resting. 

like this t ~hen Mr. Quarter ~ote rests, he looks 

• Ho~ many counts does Mr. Quarter 

~ote get? (1) That ls right. one count. Mr. Quarter 

Note can only rest for one beat also. We say a quarter 

rest gets one count. Mr. Half Note resting looks 

like a hat & 
• Hold up the card of the half rest • 

Mr. Half tote gets t~o beats. We say that Mr. Half 

Rest gets two beats. ~r. Whole 1ote restin~ looks 

like a table .... • Hold up the card showing the 

whole rest. Mr. Whole Note gets four beats. We say 

Mr. Whole Rest ~ets four beats also. 

SINGI:NG: ---
"My Shadow," (PaFe 76). Book I. Record 4. Side 1. 

Band 4. 

"Three Blue Pigeons, 11 Pages 18-19 (36-37). Book I, 
Record 2, Side 2, Band 2. 

Emphasize the silences or rests at the end of measure 

1, 2, and 4. 

LISTE~ING: ___, ____ _ 
Let the children use two fingers and clap the 

steady beat of each of the above songs. Ask them to 

listen for the silences or quiet places in the song. 

Ask the children to raise their hand when they hear 

a silence or rest. 

~~llt-l!~~lilU:~• Use the measure pockets the 

same way as in Lesson XXIV; however, also include 
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the rests (quarter, half, ~hole}. 

MOVI~G: 

while listening to the recording of "My Shadow" 

the children will enjoy pretending to follow their 

shadows. Also the children will enjoy dramatizing 

the "Three Blue Pigeons." 

Let the children experience walking quarter and 

pausing for the quarter rest .l .l , .J .. Also 

have children walk--hold for a half note and rest-

hold for half rest (d •}. 
f1il_ING: 

Put the following rhythm pattern on the board. 

Group A 

lxJ4x67x910 

Group B 

x2x4 5x7.8xl0 

Ask the children to clap on the number and be silent 

on the rests. After the children are familiar with 

the pattern by clapping, let them play the pattern 

with instruments. 

Mimeograph a sheet of paper with the meter 

signature, notes, and rests but no barlines. Chil

dren may draw the barl1nes with a crayon. Example 

of the sheet follows: 
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Lesson XXVI 

CONCEPT: The Meaning of Staccato and Legato and Their 
Symbols in Music 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student wll·l identify and demonstrate the 

staccato and legato of music. 

Materials Needed: 

A large picture of a rabbit; a large picture of a 

bird; Records: Book I, Record 6, Side 1, Band 2; 

Book I, Record 4, Side 1, Band 4. 
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!'✓.CTIVATIO~: 

Sho~ the picture of the rabbit. How does a 

rabbit move? (by hopping) Ask one of the children 

to demonstrate. ~e say a rabbit hops or jumps. In 

music ~e have a word which means to hop or jump. It 

is STACCATO. Ask the children to echo the word after 

you. Show the picture of the bird. Ask a child to 

demonstrate how a bird moves. Does the bird jump 

or move smoothly around? (smoothly) In music we 

say the word LEGATO which means smooth. A rabbit 

moves how? (jumping or staccato) A bird moves how? 

(Smooth or legato) 

''Three White Gulls," (Page 125) • Book I, Record 6, 
Side 1, Band 2. Le~ato feelin~. 

"Iv,y Shadow," (Page 76). Book I, Record 4, Side 1, 
Band 4. The first two lines are staccato 
and the second two lines are le~ato, 

while listening to the recording of ''Three White 

Gulls," the children may let their hands flow with 

the smooth, flowing legato feeling. 

During the listening- of the recording of "My 

Shadow," have the children use one finger to poke the 

air for a staccato feeling. The last two lines of 

''Ky Shadot-J" are lep-ato and the children's hands 

should float with the leFato feeling. 
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Q.EEATit&,: 

1he children will enjoy floating as they pretend 

to be gulls. Choose a few children at a time to float 

smoothly about the room. Emphasize that the word 

legato means smooth like the gulls fly. 

MOVING: 

As the children listen to "My Shadow" have them 

clap on the staccato words and slide their hands back 

and forth for the smooth words. 

flAYI1G: 

Use the xylophone, bells or piano. Ask a child 

to otrike several notes staccato or like a rabbit 

hopping. Demonstrate to the children that they can 

also make a legato sound. Take the mallet and pull it 

up and down all the bells or xylophone with a sweeping 

motion. Then have the children try. Let other children 

guess whether the sound ls legato or staccato. They 

must call the right word. If they answer correctly, 

then they may play. 

fiEALIN~: 

Wr1 te on a b1p: music chart the first two lines of 

ti 1'1y Shade\\. II write only the top note or the melody 

note. Be sure to put the staccato dot over each note. 

Ask the children to look at the notes and find so~e

th1ng new. (dots) Explain that every staccato note 

will have a dot. Prepare another line or two on the 
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staff chart using another page. Use any note for nota

tion. Put dots over some of the notes. Ask the 

children to find the notes that are staccato. Use 

phrase lines over the other notes to show that they 

ar~ le~ato. Ask the children to identify the notes 

that move smoothly or legato. 

Lesson XXVII 

CCNCEPT: learn to Play the Xylophone 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will play songs on the xylophone with 

music and by ear. 

~aterials Needed: 

Enough xylophones that each child can have one or 

one xylophone for a group of two or three: Records: 

Book I, Record I, Side 2, Band 2; Book I, Record 2, 

Side 2, Band 2; Book I, Record 3, Side 2, Ban~ 9; Book 

I, Record 5, Side 1, Band 9; Book I, Record 5, Side 2, 

Band 1. 

IvlCTIVATICN: 

Xylophones sometimes called xylos have a one 

octave (eight note) range using the scale of c. tum

bers should be printed clearly on each bar if the 

manufacturer did not do so. These numerals are 

actually number1nv the C-scale. (C-1, D-2, ~-3, F-4 

G-5, A-6, H-7, C-8). 
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Try to secure a xylophone for each child. If that 

is not possible, have one xylophone for each two or 

three children so the class can divide into small 

proups. The distribution and collection of the xylo

phones should be organized thoroughly. The mallets 

should be distributed last. 

Start with scales, scale songs and familiar tunes 

of songs sung in earlier lessons. Ask the children to 

sing the numbers of the notes and point to the bars 

before playing. This approach will help reduce error 

thus having the feeling of succeeding the first time. 

~otate the song on a large chart which will be easy 

for the children to see and for the teacher to use as 

a ~uide. 

Teaching with numbers ls appropriate at first 

because all first graders are familiar with numbers. 

~ote by note replace numbers ~1th letters. Each time 

the xylos are used replace a number ~1th a letter. 

Use the autoharp or piano to accompany the song5. 

The record could possibly be used later. At first 

the children will be playing too slowly to use the 

record. 

SiliQ.lliQ.: 

Teach the song ~1th words. Then sing the sonp with 

the numbers. Sing while pointing at the bars. 

"Adam Had Seven Sons, 11 This son~ is included in 

this lesson because it has been transpobed into the key 

of c. 
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"~ hat ever Can 'rhat Be?" (Pages 16-17) • Book I, 
Record 1, Side 2, Band 2. 

"Three Blue Pigeons," (Pages 36-37). Book I, 
Record 2, Side 2, Band 2. 

"Jingle Bells," This song is included in the lesson 

because it has been transposed into the key of c. 

"Row, Row, Row Your Boat," (Page 70). Book I, Record 
3, Side 2, Banc 9. 

"Rain, Rain,'' (Pages 104-105). Book I, Record 5, 
S 1 de 1 , Band 9 • 

"This Cld Man, 11 (Pap-es 108-109) • . Book I, Record 5, 
Side 2, Band 1. 

Tuning Bottles. Fages 32-33 (74-75). · 

Supplementary Songs: 

Xylophone Unit. Page 86-95. 

!:,!_ST~Il\Q.: 

Flay: "This Old !Vian, 11 "Row, Row, Row Your Boat," 

"Rain, Rain," and "Three Blue Pigeons." Ask the 

children to listen to one of the above son~s as you 

point to the notation of the song on a chart. Have 

the children point to the bars on the xylophone as 

the son~ plays a~d you sin~ the numbers aloud. 

CR~lliQ.: 

Help the children create their own song. Set the 

meter of the sonF 4/4. Ask a child to make up four. 

notes for the first measure. Ask another child for 

notes in measure two. Guide the children by havin~ 

measure t~o end with note E-3 or G-5. Make sure the 

song ends with C-1. The song need be only four 
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measures lonp·. Let the children change the notes 

u~til the son~ sounds as they want it. 

Have the children clap the steady beats of any 

son~ used for playing, singing, or listeninF. 

Teach the children to let the mallet bounce on the 

' metal bars. The tone should be like a bell. 

Set the tempo of the song slow enouF.h that most 

everyone can succeed in playing. Play only or.e 

measure at a time until the children are quite familiar 

with the procedure. 

Notate the song selected on a large chart. Point 

to each note and say the number as the children are 

playinp-. 

Have the children practice readin~ the numbers of 

the notes. Substitute (one by one) letters for the 

numbers. 

Lesson XXVIII 

Jv.USIC APPRECIATI01 LESSON: Four Families of the Orchestra 
Instruments 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECrIVE: 

The student will identify the four families of 

orchestra instruments. 
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~ater1als 1eeded: 

Pictures of stringed instruments: violin, viola, 

cello, bass violin; pictures of woodwind instruments; 

flute, clarinet, bassoon, oboe: pictures of brass 

instruments: trumpet, trombone, tuba; pictures of 

percussion instruments: drures, harp, xylophone; 

Records: Book I, Record 5, Side 2, Band 3: Book I, 

Record 5, Side 2, Band 7: Book I, Record 4, Side 1, 

Band 4; Book I, Record 3, Side 1, Band 8; Book I, 

Record 2, Side 1, Band 4: Book I, Record 5, Side 1, 

Band 8; Book I, Record 3, Side 1, Band 7: Book I, 

Record 4, Side 1, Band 6; Book I, Record 2, Side 1, 

Band 9; Book I, Record I, Side 1, Band C: • Book I, .) . 
Record 2, Side 2, Band 8; Book I, Record 2, Side 1, 

Band 9; Book I, Record 2, Side 1, Band 1: Book I• 

Record 3, Side 1, Band 9: Book I, Record, Side 1, 

Band 2; Book I, Record 4, Side 2, Band ?; Book I, 

Record 4, Side 1, Band 7: Supplementary Recorcs: 

Book I, Album IA, Record JA, Band J; Book I, Albmr. IA, 

Record 4B, Band 3: Book I, Album IL, Record 15B, Band 

.MOTIVATION : 

we are going to learn about fam111eE. ~e all 

have families. Today we are going to talk about 

musical families. String Famill: ~e call these 

string instruments because they have ~1re-11ke Etrings 

on them. ~e play the string instruments with a bow. 

Each string has a different sound. ~e can chanFe 

5. 
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the sound of each string by putting our finger on the 

strings to make them longer or shorter. The violin 

has the highest voice and is the smallest instrument 

in the string family. The viola has a lower voice than 

a violin and 1s bigger. The cello has a lower voice 

that the viola and is so b1F, it has to stand on the 

floor to be played. The bass violin is the blgFest · 

instrument and has the deepest voice. You have to 

stand to play it. Let the children imitate the 

playing of each instrument as they are discussed. 

~QQ._~inq !~~11!: The wood~lnd instruments used to be 

made of wood but today they are made of metal or 

plastic-looking wood. The flute 1s made of steel. 

It 1s a long skinny pole. The flute has a high voice. 

It has a little sister named piccolo. The piccolo 

has a very high shrill voice. The clarient is black 

and has a high voice. It ls a long straight instru

ment with a bell on the end. To play a clarinet, 

you must use a reed. A reed is a little thin piece of 

);OOd which is used in the clarinet to make a sound. 

(Show one if you possibly can). ~rass famll~: The 

brass instruments are so named because they are made 

of brass. The trumpet has a high voice. (Point to 

the belL) This 1s where the sound comes out when you 

blow in the mouth piece. (Show a mouth piece if pos

sible.) The trombone has a medium voice. It has a 

slide that moves in and out to make the sound. The 

tuba is the biggest of the brass instruments and has 
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the deepest voice. ~rcuss1on ~mi.!z: The drums are 

a major part of the percussion family. The snare drum 

ls a 11 ttle drum. It has small wires under 1 t to 

make a rattling sound when 1t is hit. The ba~s drum 

is bigger than the snare drum. The kettle drum ls 

the biggest and lowest sounding of all the drums. It 

1s called a kettle because it 1s shaped like a kettle 

or big cooking pot • . This drum can be tuned to play 

tunes. 

SINGIN(l: 

Each of the following songs ls recorded using one 

principle family or instrument. Teach at least one 

song from each family. 

Strings: 

"In the Barnyard," - (Page 112). Book I, Record 5, 
S1de 2, Band J. 

"Mr. Rabbit," (Page 118). Book I, Record 5, Side 2, 
Band 7. 

"My Shadow," (Page ?6). Book I, Record 4, Slde 1, 
Band 4. 

"0 Tannenbaum, 11 (Page 60). Book I, Record 3, S 1de 1, 
Band 8. 

"Hickory Diokory Dock," (Page 26). Book I, Record 2, 
Side 1, Band 4. 

Woodwinds: 

"The Porcupine," (Page 102 - Bassoon - Book I, 
Record 5, Side 1, Band 8. 

"The Friendly Beasts," (Page 58). Book 1, Record 
3, Side 1, Band 7. 
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"The Battle Hymn of the Republic," (Page 78). Book 
I, Record 4. Slde 
1, Band 6. 

"All Night, All Day," (Page J4) - Flute - Book I, 
Record 2, Side 1, Band 9. 

"I Got Shoes," (Page 6) - Clarinet - Book I, Record 
1, Side 1, Band 5. 

Brass: 

"America," (Page 44). Book I, Record 2, Side 2, 
Band 8. 

"All Night, All Day," (Page J4) - French Horn -
Book I, Record 2, Side 1, Band 
9. 

Percussion: 

"Three I:rummer Boys, 11 (Page 24) - Drum - Book I, 
Record 2, Side 1, Band 1. 

"Jingle Bells," (Page 61) - Harp - Book I, Record 
.3, Side 1, Band 9. 

"Five Angels," (Page 48) - Bells - Book I, Record 
J, Side 1, Band 2. 

Supplementary Songs: 

"Big trum and Little Lrum," (Pa~e 1.36), Book I, 
Album IA, Record 4B, 
Band 3. 

11 My Little Red Drum," (Page lJ). Book I, Album IA, 
Record JA, Band 3. 

~ISTENI~G: 

· Ask the children to listen to any song listed above 

and identify the instruments they hear. 

Play "All Night All Day." This song has a flute 

and the French horn. Ask the children to raise their 

hand when they hear a French horn. 

Play "Sounds of Music No. Two." (Page 88) Book I, 

Record 4, Side 2, Band 7. Discuss the sound heard on 

the record. 
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Supplementary Listening: 

"Parade March," (Page 122). Book I, Album ID, 
Record 15B, Band 5. 

Let the children pantomime playing the instruments. 

riscuss ho~ each instrument ls played in the song. In 

the song (Example B) "I Am the .Music Man,'' let the 

children act out each instrument as they sing the song. 

Be sure the children have an idea of how to hold the 

instrument correctly. Additional Pl~ying: Tuned 

Bottles (Page ?4) 32-33. 

™TINQ: 
Gµ~ss what In~trument I AlJl. A child may act out 

an instrument. Let the other children guess the 

instrument by name. If time perm! ts have· the children 

draw a picture on heavy paper of the instrument they 

want to be. 

!iQYl,NG: 

Organize a parade. Have each child choose an 

instrument to pretend to play. Play an orchestra 

record such as "Marche M111talre" by Franz Schubert. 

(Page 78) Book I, Record 4, Side 1, Band 7. Let the 

children march to the recording while playing their 

pretend instrument. 

Draw the playing pitch of different instruments 

on the board. Discuss the pitches of the different 
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Tl1e ~1usic . ~1an 

·- le 2 1 · FOLK SONG FROM DENMARK 

@--'_LMUSIC MAN SINGS 

,!J J j l_fJ J 
I. I am the mu - sic man. 

~ play ___ ? 

I play . the big bass drum. 

Boom-tab boom-tab boom - tab boom. 

2. I play _ the violin. Vio vio violin. 
3. I play the piano. Tinkle tinkle tinkle-ta. 
4. I play the slide trombone. Toom-pa toom-pa toom-pa-pa.= 
5. I play the big bass viol. Zoom-ha zoom-ha zoom-ba-ba. 
6. I play the xylophone. C C C C I C E G -1 D D D F I E D C -11 
7. 1·sing a song to you. Do.do do do I do mi sol_ Ire re re fa I mi re do_ll 

,.,,,.,._ __ _ 
William Sur, Adeline McCall, Mary Tolbert, and William 

Fisher, this Is Musl.g_, (Boston, Massachusetts: Allyn and 
Bacon, Inc., 1961). P• 52. .. 
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piccolo: 
Flute: 
violin 
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-
Tuba Bass Violin 

- -
Have-the children identify which instruments belong 

to the pi tche·s. 

Lesson XXIX 

MUSIC APPRECIATION LESSON: "Peter and the T.•,olf" 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student ~111 identify the instruments and 

themes of the characters in the music. 

Materials Needed: 

Record: "Pet er and the ~ olf," by Serge Prok of 1 ev, 

the narrated version: Fictures of instruments and 

characters: violin-bird; oboe-duck, clarinet-cat, 

violin-Peter, bassoon-grandfather, horns-~olf, drums

hunters: themes notated on a staff chart. 

MOTIVATION: 

Today we are going to listen to a story about a 

little boy named Peter. Peter wants to ~o hunting for 

a wolf. ~e will need to listen to the story and find 

out whether Peter finds his wolf or not. "Peter and 

the \l,:olf" is a Russian fairy tale told by the orchestra 

with the help of a story teller. As you listen to this 

musical story, you will find that each character is 

played by an instrument 1n the orchestra. The bird is 
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played by a flute. ~hy do you think the flute is used 

to play a bird? (It has a high sound like a bird.) 

The cat's tune is played by a clarinet. · The cat's 

tune ls sneaky. The duck's tune 1s played by an oboe. 

You will hear the old duck waddling as lt ~alks. 

Peter's tune is played by the violins. It 1s a happy 

skipping melody. Grandfather's tune 1s played by a 

bassoon. The tune 1s slow and very low. The horns 

play the wolf's theme. The hunters are played by the 

drums. You ~111 hear the bang-bang of their guns as 

they shoot at the wolf. 

§.!NGING: 

Learn to sing Peter's theme. 

Moderatel11 
. ,,,,,,_ > ~ r-- ... >-... .. ~-~ ~ ~ ,,1 2 ct u C" I I r r = Lt u I 

. 'P r- ,,,.-_ 

,, bf E f F C f 1 'f±p r· .... 
-======:=:=== mf 

Teach the theme to the children. 

il§.lfillllig_ : . 

Ask the children to raise their hands ~hen 

they hear: 

Peter's theme played by the stringed instruments. 

The cat's theme played by the clarinet. 

The duck's theme played by the oboe. 

The bird's theme played by the flute. 

The grandfather's theme played by the bassoon. 

The wolf's theme played by the horns. 

rhe hunter's theme played by the drums. 
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C[igil,INg: 

_l 

Let the children pretend to be one of the char

acters 1n "Peter and the v-olf. 11 As the record 1s played, 

let them act the part. 

Let the children demonstrate how each theme makes 

them feel. Peter's theme 1s skipping. The duck's 

theme is waddling. The cat's theme 1s sneaky. 

Grandfather's theme 1s old and slow. 

Pretend to play one of the instruments in the 

story. · 

Notate the themes of the different characters on 

a staff card. As the children are singing, point to 

the notation. They will become familiar ~1th the way 

the theme looks in notation. Mix-up the cards and ask 

the children to find the correct theme of a certain 

character. 

Lesson XXX 

MUSIC APPRECIATION LESSON: Introduction and Royal March 
of the Lion from "The Carnival 
of the Animals." 

BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVE: 

The student will identify the theme of the lion. 
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Materials Needed: 

Record: "The Carnival of the An1mals," by Camille 

Saint-Saens: picture of a royal llon (Example C): the 

theme of the lion, the short roar, and the long roar 

written on a staff chart (themes are included with the 

lesson). 

MOTIVArION: 

Today we are going to listen to a parade of 

marching lions. The man who wrote this music ls named 

Camille Saint-Saens. (Print his name slowly on the 

boa.rd and say it as you write. Ask the children to 

echo the name after you say 1t. Mr. Saint-Saens was 

born over one hundred years ago in France. (Discuss 

where France is located ln relation to the United 

States). 

Have you ever been to the zoo? You can find the 

a.nimals easily because they make sounds that you can't 

hear. Mr. Saint-Saens has the instruments make the 

sounds of the animals in his parade. 

"The Carnival of the Animals," begins with an 

introduction. An introduction ls the part of the 

music that says "Get ready! Something ls going to 

_happen!" . After the introduction the music becomes 

quiet and our attention ls directed to~ard the royal 

lions. 

§.!.~ll&: 

Learn to sing the main therr.e of the royal lions. 
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Faater 

ir=&Eit~J~.../~J~J~. ~J~I ~,tW~. ~J~o J§J~I J~J~J~J~.1$_ ~4§~:~1,k. 
ff 

Teach the children to sing the theme. Being very 

familiar with the theme enables the child to 1dent1fy 

the theme later. 

Ask the children to raise their hand when they 

th1nk the introduction 1s over and the royal lions 

are coming. 

Ask the children to listen for the number of 

times they hear the same tune for the lions. (four 

t 1mes) 

What happens tothls tune the last time it 1s 

played? (It is much higher.) 

what instruments play the lions theme? 

Ask the children to raise their hand ~hen they · 

hear something in the music that tells them that the 

royal lions are coming. 

If you can hear any short growls played by the 

strings, raise your hand when you hear them. 

Are the gro~ls loud or soft? (loud) 
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Before the lions march away the lion sounds one 

last mighty roar. ~h1ch way does the roar go? (glides 

up and down) · 

What instruments make the last mighty roar? 

C~ATING: 

--J 

Help the children create a picture of the lion 

king • . Help them find words to express how they think 

the royal lion looks and would act in the jungle or 

in the parade. 

MOVI~~: 

Let the children dramatize the music. Some may 

pretend to be the guards announcing the entrance of 

the lions. Other children can pretend to play the 

instruments while some act out lions. 

PLAYING: 

While acting out the parade of the lions, let 

some children play drums or other instruments to 

announce the royal lions. The children mi~ht play 

the rhythm of the lion's theme. 

@@Itill_: 

Notate the lion's theme on staff paper. As the 

children learn to sing the lion's theme, point to the 

notes so the children will understand the melody. 

~lscuss whether the melody goes up or down and which 

notes go faster. 
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